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" T O  A L L  WHOM IT  MAT CONCERN.

H. H. C-, Ne w  O r l e a n s .—The way of the 
war is *• hard,” like that of the transgressor. .

A u s t in , E. 9 , Wo o d s t o c k , Vt .—It is refresh 
ing to get a line from you. Will you not some 
times favor ns with your p*n ?

W. P., Io w a .—Ton most not be disappointed 
if medioma for “ physical manifestations ” should 
not multiply before the war is ended.

E. R. S., N. H.—Let no thought of final defeat 
occupy the place of hope. A victory for man 
kind may be defeat in the eyes of the law.

J. M. CM N. T.—The world is stirred to its 
miry depths. But a deeper commotion is yet to 
come. A great State-storm is as certain as it is 
necessary.

T. J. M., Br o o k l y n .—Labor will come hard at 
first, but you will be happier while so employed, 
than in eating viands purchased by the wealth of 
a gambler.

** Gus,” Ne w  Yo r k .—He was a member of the 
Seventh Regiment, N. Y. S. M. We do not 
know where he now is. Probably in the army 
still.

Mr s . N. C., W i s c o n s i n , in renewing her sub 
scription, says: “ I cannot do without the H e r  
a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  in these hard times of war. 
I  worked one week and went ten miles for this dol 
lar ! My hnsb&nd and boys have all gone to the 
war and I am alone to take care of the little 
ones.” We conld not afford to lose such an 
appreciative reader, even though the hard earned 
dollar failed to come to hand. The paper will be 
sent regularly daring the war.

G. C.H., N e w  Y o r k .—The Government colo 
nization scheme is not aided by Bedpath, who, in 
a letter to the Tribune, Aug. 16, thus protests: 
u I  desire to say that I know this Central Ameri 
can scheme to be a business speculation, projected 
by men who have a tract of land to sell which 
they cannot otherwise dispose of; and that any 
attempt to connect the Haytian movement in any 
manner with it is a fraud intended to cover their 
designs, and will be resisted accordingly.

Respectfully, J a m e s  B e d p a t h .”

W. P. A n d e r s o n , the spirit portrait paint 
er, writing from Providence, R. I., (Aug. 
22d,) says : “ This morning a dear friend of mine 
handed me a back number of the He r a l d  o k  P r o  
g r e s s  in which I see anote from 0. H. Hall, 
North Groton, N. H., in regard to two dollars 
which he says he sent me for a picture, and adds 
that he has not heard from me. He should 
have written me immediately and informed me 
of the fact (if such it was.) I think him very 
unkind in pursuing the coarse he did. I inclose 
him two dollars this morning. His two dollars 
I do not remember to have received. I do not 
doubt he sent them, but I am changing my ad 
dress so often that some of my letters are mis- 
sent.”

Th e  Ho m e s t e a d  La w .—The following 
letter from Speaker Grow, interpreting this law, 
will explain itself:

' ’Spe a k e r ' s  Bo o m, June 20,1862. 
r “ De a r  Sir .—No one person can take, under 
the Homestead Act, over a quarter section, and 
that he can take without any reference to how 
much land he owns, if be occupies and cultivates 
as required by law. But if he lives on less than 
a quarter section, he can take adjoining, provided 
that (which) he takes with what he has shall not 
exceed a quarter section. Your owning land in 
Kansas does not prevent your settling on and 
cultivating either an adjoining quarter section, or 
any other elsewhere.

Yours truly, G A. Gr o w .

rocks, canopied by the blue vault of heaven, I to develop the strongest yearnings of her soul 
j it would seem as if not even the sea-gulls to do good had never before come, said: wLet 
would wish to alight there. Probably be- j us g0j father; I can help you row, and we will

save—we must save—these helpless beings !’[“

VM6 V NEVER F A O l .
They never fall who die

In a great cause; the blook may soak their gorej 
Their heads may sodden in the sun ; their limbs 
Be strung to city gates and castle walls—
But still their spirit walks abroad. Thoughyears 
Elapse, and others share as dark a doom,
They hut augment the deep and sweeping 

thoughts
Which overpower all others, and conduct 
The world at last to Freedom. [By r o n .

fore the year 1837 comparatively very few 
individuals were familiar with the name or 
locality of these islands; and had it not been 
for a fair, gentle, yet heroic being, whose name 
should be inscribed on memory’s tablet in un 
dying characters, these islands might have j 
remained comparatively unknown.

It was a bright afternoon in July, 1861, 
when our party left Newcastle, England—a 
place famous for the magnificent bridge of 
George Stephenson, 120 feet high, under which 
ships pass with ease, also for its grindstones, 
coal and iron—to sail on the river Tyne, thence 
on the German Ocean for Scotland. Though 
smaller than our American rivers, those of 
England are well improved. On this noble 
stream we find sailing vessels of every variety, 
especially as we pass South Shields, a great 
coal region and shipping port, and Tynemouth, 
a famous watering-place. Emerging from the 
month of the Tyne we are upon the German 
Ocean, as smooth on this fine afternoon as if 
the oracles of Delphi had smiled propitiously 
on onr voyage. You may judge that we felt 
some trepidation at finding ourselves on these 
waters, having recently visited Hartlepool, a 
seaport some twenty miles southward, where, 
in one storm last spring, eighty ships were 
wrecked and nearly all the passengers drowned.

Some fifty miles north of the mouth of the 
Tyne, the Fame Islands are situated, and you 
may imagine my feelings as we approached the 
birthplace and early home of Grace Darling.
I well remember how in childhood the story 
of her life and heroism touched my soul as 
the news was wafted over the Atlantic and 
echoed to every coast; and these recollections 
were refreshed, when recently I saw a beauti 
ful drawing of her face in the Crystal Palace 
at Sydenham, near London, and the pictnre 
affected me more than any other in the gallery.
I was spell-bound for the moment, for it revived 
all the associations of her heroism. It was 
a face so sweet, so ethereal in expression, with 
so much more of heaven in it than of earth,
that a casual observer, even, would never pass i H  -  -  . , —-
it unnoticed. With Grace Darling it was the °ngbt *°_re^  a.  “ oa,umc^  t° , .h,”  mem0.ry 
soul that lit her features with a glowing light, 
for there is a beauty of the soul that makes

and give forth more aroma or perfume to the I ous sophistries of Beriah Magoffin, 
world. A u  revoir. Ma t e r . Y. We complain that the Union cause has

* suffered and is now suffering immensely from 
— 1 ~11 - —IJJ —  mistaken deference to rebel slavery. Had you,
The War for P r o g r e s s .H v y ^

THE BATTLE-CRY OP THE AGE :

O N W A R D  TO F R E E D O M !
“ Through the y ea rs -an d  the centuries, through 

evil agents, through th ings a n d  atoms, a  g r e a t  a x i

BENEFICENT TENDENCY IRRESISTIBLY STREAM S."

■ i s  a
indelible impressions on the countenance after| 
the features have lost the regularity of youth 
and beauty of outline. Why is it that we like! 
to visit the birthplaces of our heroes and 
heroines, where their childhood was nurtured, 
and where their successful achievements made 
their names imperishable? and why does it 
give us a sad pleasure to drop reverential 
tears on their graves? Because illustrious 
virtue by its godlike qualities consecrates the 
barren rock and makes the dreary waste re 
splendent with a beauty not its own.

The father of Grace was a  lighthouse keeper 
on one of the Fame Islands, as his father had 
been before him. Grace, the seventh child of 
the family, was born in 1816, and passed her 
childhood on this lonely island. For objects 
of contemplation she bad the sea birds, the 
encircling ocean, the shifting clouds by day 
and the starry vault by night—or the moaning 
winds or the howling storm which seemed in 
the thunder of its power to rock the founda 
tions of the island speck on which she dwelt. 
There are some persons so constituted that 
they derive more knowledge from Nature than 
from books.

But let us recall the deed of heroism as 
history records i t : One dark, stormy night in 
the month of September, 1838, the Forfarshire 
steamer, carrying forty-one passengers and a 
crew of twenty-two men, started from Hull for 
Dundee. A leakage in her boiler, which had 
been insufficiently repaired prior to her s ta rt 
ing, reappeared, increasing rapidly until the 
fires were extinguished and her engine ceased! 
to move. The captain endeavored to prevent 
the boat from drifting ashore, but it was 
tossed about at the mercy of the storm, and 
was finally driven upon the rocks, while the 
efforts of the captain to steer it between the 
islands and the shore were unavailing. At 
four o’clock in the morning, the fog being deuse 
and the rain descending in torrents, she struck 
a precipitous rock, where the water is said' to 
be 100 fathoms deep. Some of the passengers 
were so terrified that they immediately left the 
ship in a  small boat. Some fell into the angry 
vortex and perished. A heavy 6ea broke the 
Bhip into two pieces. Those who were in the 
cabin were a t once irretrievably lost, while 
four passengers and five of the crew,who were

With the mother’s assistance, the father and 
daughter were launched forth upon the deep 
at the ebb-tide, knowing full well that unless 
they had extra assistance on their return they 
could not stem the returning tide, which would 
probably be at its^hight, and consequently 
they would be obliged to moor their own little 
boat (a mile from their own island) to the rock 
where the shipwrecked mariners were aw ait 
ing their destiny. We can well imagine the 
feelings of that wife and mother as they left 
her to encounter the waves..

A thrill of joy went through these desolate 
hearts as they saw their deliverers approach 
ing. The survivors, nine in number, were 
taken from the rock to the lighthouse, and 
had to remain there from Friday till Sunday 
on account of the roughness of the sea ; also 
a boat’s crew, that came to the lighthouse 
from Sunderland for their rescue, were obliged 
to remain there several days, making, in all, 
twenty persons who were entertained in their 
little abode, the mother and daughter cheer-1 
fully giving up their beds to the passengers, 
while the crew slept on the floor around the 
fire

Fame soon began to weave a chaplet for the 
brow of Grace. But she bore her honors mod 
estly. Many visited that humble abode to see 
the unassuming heroine, but it was not hers 
long to enjoy the homage which the world was 
willing to bestow ; for consumption, that ter 
rible yet insidious disease, marked her tor its 
v ictim : it became evident that her work was 
finished, and she breathed out her pure, gentle 
life, only five years after she became knowp to 
the world. She was buried in her own parr 
isb, Bamhorough, on the mainland, opposite] 
the lighthouse. The gentry and noblemen of] 
the neighborhood attended her remains to theirl 
last resting-place. But she she will never be 
forgotten so long as there is an instinct in the 
human soul to appreciate genuine heroism 
and goodness. Some might feel that England

Langstone Island, where the lighthouse stands! 
but as long as there is a wave of the ocean to] 
beat upon those rocks, so long will a  glorious 
funeral dirge be sung to her memory—a re l  
quiem to her worth more sublime and en 
during than the measured melodies of Mozart]

Those who have never seen the ocean, es 
pecially in a  storm, might say, “ Oh, any kind- 
hearted woman would have done the same,” 
and will never appreciate that act in its fullest, 
highest aspect. I, who have been cradled on 
an island aronnd which the ocqan heat the 
symphonies of my childhood, was electrified 
when I first heard the tale. And now, when 
I Bee these rocks, and perceive more plainly 
the really imminent danger those brave hearts 
encountered, it seems to me that Grace Dar 
ling, as she came from that peaceful fireside 
and descended into the little boat, taking the 
oar and risking her own life to rescue human 
beings that she had never seen before, was a 
sublime act of moral heroism, honorable alike 
to her womanhood, and her humanity, and it 
is with great pleasure that I point to the life 
of this English girl by way of inciting ray 
young countrywomen to noble deeds for the 
happiness of others.

My true ideal of woman is the blending of 
affection and courage. Our Savior had these 
two attributes in a  pre-eminent degree, and 
every human being who is deficient in either, 
lacks an indispensable requisite to perfection 
of character.

The portrait of Grace Darling, of which I 
have spoken, gives her a predominance of the 
mental temperament, benevolence, intuition, 
spirituality, refinement, sensitiveness, imita 
tion, ideality, and strong social feelings. Had 
she been horn on the classic soil of Italy, her 
name might have been wafted on the pinions 
of Fame as a poet or a r tis t; but the chimes of 
her childhood were the waves and the storms, 
and from these she drank her inspirations, and 
under their influence was her nature developed. 
Some say there is no disinterested benevolence. 
Me thinks Grace Darling’s magnanimous deed 
sprang impulsively from a kind spirit, uncon* 
scious of its depth and of the opinions of the 
world. She did not stop to reason. Her gen 
erous impulses, her intuitions, were better uian 
reason. She did not stop to argue—her keen 
sympathies were more telling than arguments, 
her enthusiasm as boundless as the deep. She

commenced were persisted in, and your efforts 
to preserve the Union and enforce the laws 
should be resisted by armed force, you would 
recognize no loyal person as rightfully held in  

I slavery by a traitor, we believe the rebellion 
would thereia have received a staggering, if 
not fatal blow. At that moment, according to 
the returns of the most recent elections, the 
Unionists were a large majority of the voters 

| of the Slave States. But they were composed 
in good part of the aged, the feeble, the

--------- wealthy, the timid—the young, the reckless,
h o r a o e  g r e e l e y  t o  a b r a h a m l in g o l n , pr e s i- the aspiring, the adventurous, had already 

d e n t  o f  t h e  u n it e d  s t a t e s . been largely lured by the gamblers and negro-
traders, the politicians by trade and the con-

The Approaching Crisis.
THE PRAYER OF TWENTY MILLIONS.

De a r  S ir  : I do not intrude to tell you—for 
you m ust know already— th a t a g reat propor 
tion of those who trium phed in your election, 
and of all who desire the unqualified suppres 
sion of the rebellion now desolating our coun 
try, are sorely disappointed and deeply pained 
by the policy you seem to be pursuing with 
regard to the slaves of rebels. I w rite only 
to set succinctly and unm istakably before you 
w hat we require, w hat we th ink  we have a  
righ t to expect, and of w hat we complain.

I. W e require of you, as the first servant of 
the Republic, charged especially and preemi 
nently with th is duty, th a t you e x e c u 1̂  t h e  
l a w s . Most em phatically do we demand th a t 
such laws as have been recently enacted,

spirators by instinct, into the toils of treason. 
Had you then proclaimed that rebellion would 
strike the shackles from the slaves of every 
traitor, the wealthy and the cautious would 
have been supplied with a powerful induce 
ment to remain loyal. As it was, every cow 
ard in the South soon became a traitor from 
fear; for loyalty was perilous, while treason 
seemed comparatively safe. Hence the boasted 
unauimity of the South—a unanimity based 
on rebel terrorism and the fact that immunity 
and safety were found on that side, danger and 
probable death on ourB. The rebels from the 
first have been eager to confiscate, imprison, 
scourge, and k ill : we have fought wolves with 
the devices of sheep. The result is just what

which therefore may fairly he presumed to might have been expected. Tens of thousands 
embody the present will and to he dictated by are fighting in the rebel ranks to-day whose 
the present needs of the Republic, and which, original bias and natural leanings would have 
alter due consideration, have received your led them into ours.
personal sanction, shall by you be carried into VI. We complain that the Confiscation Act
full effect, and th a t you publicly and decisively 
instruct your subordinates th a t such law s ex 
ist, th a t they are binding on all functionaries 
and citizens, and th a t they  are to be obeyed to 
the letter.!

which you approved is habitually disre 
garded by your Generals, and that no word of 
rebuke for them from you has yet reached the 
public ear. Fremont’s proclamation and 
Hunter’8 order favoring emancipation were

11. We think you are strangely and disas- promptly annulled by you; while Halleck’s
trously remiss in the discharge of your official 
and imperative duty with regard to the eman 
cipating provisions of the new Confiscation 
Act. Those provisions were designed to fight 
slavery with liberty. They prescribe that 
men loyal to the Union, and willing to shed 
their blood in her behalf, shall no longer be 
held, with the nation’s consent, in bondage to 
persistent, malignant traitors, who for twenty 
years have been plotting and for sixteen 
months have been fighting to divide and de 
stroy our country. Why these traitors should 
be treated with tenderness by you, to the 
prejudice of the dearest rights of loyal men, 
we cannot conceive.

III. We think you are unduly influenced by 
the counsels, the representations, the menaces,

No. 3, forbidding fugitives from slavery to 
rebels to come within his lines—an order as 
unmilitary as inhuman, and which received 
the hearty approbation of every traitor in 
America—with scores of like tendency, has 
never provoked even your remonstrance. We 
complain that the officers of your armies have 
habitually repelled rather than invited the 
approach of slaves who would have gladly 
taken the risks of escaping from their rebel 
masters to our camps, bringing intelligence 
often ol inestimable value to the Union cause. 
We complain that those who have thus escaped 
to us. avowing a willingness to do for us what 
ever might be required, have been brutally and 
madly repulsed, and often surrendered to be 
scourged, maimed, and tortured by the ruffian

of certain fossil politicians hailing from the traitors, who pretend to own them. We com- 
Border Slave States. Knowing well that the plain that a  large proportion of our regular
heartily, unconditionally loyal portion of the 
white citizens of those States do not expect 
nor desire that slavery shall he upheld to the

army officers, with many of the volunteers, 
evince far more solicitude to uphold slavery 
than to put down the rebellion. And finally,

prejudice of the Union, (for the truth of which we complain that you, Mr. President, elected 
we appeal not only to every Republican resid- as a Republican, knowing well what an abomi-
ing in those States, but to such eminent loyal 
ists as H. W inter Davis, Parson Brownlow, 1 
the Union Central Committee of Baltimore, and 
to the Nashville Union) we ask you to consider 
that slavery is everywhere the inciting cause 
and sustaining base of treason: the m o st' 
slaveholding sections of Maryland and Dela 
ware being this day, though under the Union 
flag, in full sympathy with the rebellion, while 
the free-labor portions of Tennessee and of 
Texas, though writhing under the bloody heel 
of treason, are unconquerably loyal to the 
Union. So emphatically is this the case, that 
a most intelligent Union banker of Baltimore 
recently avowed his confident belief that a

nation slavery is, and how emphatically it is 
{the core and essence of this atrocious rebel 
lion, seem never to interfere with these atroci 
ties, and never give a  direction to your military 
subordinates, which does not appear to have 
been conceived in the interest of slavery 
rather than of freedom.

VII. Let me call your attention to the recent 
tragedy in New Orleans, whereof the facts are 
obtained entirely through pro-slavery chan 
nels. A considerable body of resolute, able- 
bodied men, held in slavery by two rebel sugar- 
planters in defiance of the Confiscation Act 
which you have approved, left plantations 
thirty miles distant and made their way to the

majority of the present Legislature of Mary- great mart of the South-West, which they 
laud, though elected as and still professing to knew to be in the undisputed possession of the
be Unionists, are a t heart desirous of the tri 
umph of the Jeff. Davis’ conspiracy, and when 
asked how they could he won back to loyalty, 
replied,“ Only by the complete abolition of sla 
very.”  I t  seems to us the most obvious truth, 
that whatever strengthens or fortifies slavery 
in the Border States strengthens also treason, 
and drives home the wedge intended to divide 
the Union. Had you from the first refused 
to recognize in those States, as here, Any other

Union forces. They made their way safely 
and quietly through thirty miles of rebel terri 
tory, expecting to find freedom under the pro 
tection of onr flag. Whether they had or nad 
not heard of the passage of the Confiscation 
Act, they reasoned logically that we could not 
kill them for deserting the service of their 
life-long oppressors, who had through treason 
become our implacable enemies. They came 
to us for liberty and protection, for which they

than unconditional loyalty—that which stands were willing to render their best service: they 
for the Union, whatever may become of slavery met with hostility, captivity, and murder. The 
—those States would have been and would he barking of the base curs of slavery in this 
far more helpful and less troublesome to the quarter deceives no one—not even themselves, 
defenders of the Union than they have been or They say, indeed, that the negroes had no right 
now are. I to appear in Ncw-Orleans armed with their

IV. We think timid counsels in such a cri-1 implements of daily labor iu the cane-field) 
sU calculated to prove perilous, and probably but no one doubts that they would gladly have 
disastrous. It is the duty of a  government so laid these down if assured that they should be 
wantonly, wickedly assailed by rebellion as ] free. They were set upon and maimed, cap. 
ours has been, to oppose fbree to force in a  de- turod and killed, because they sought the 
fiant, dauntless spirit. It cannot afford to I benefit of th a t act of Congress which they 
temporise with traitors fior with sem i-traitors.1 may not specifically have heard of, ba t which
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fo ilr  co

law '

none the less the law of the land which j I eland ope 
t ta j  had a clear rig id  to the benefit of—which Ifc—Mul haaa 
R was acm tbody't doxy to pobfisb far and wide, {(he and n p f 
in order tfmt to  moor as possible iheaM be 1 That Law—is s 
impelled to desist from serving rebels end the [of Nations, of 
rebellion and come over to the side of the I that every trait 
Union- They sought their liberty in strict! work of dtetro 
accordance with the law of the land—they j thereby all riaU 
were butchered or reenslared for so doing by hold human he! 
the help of Union soldiers enlisted to fight j a clear and pul 
against slaveholding treason. It was tam e- I is to be obeyed i  
body** fault that they were so m ordered if, is respected _ 1 
others shall hereafter snfler in like moaner, in man fleeing from 
deflinlt of explicit and public direction to your pr***-■-*•*»“ Mr 
Generals that they are to recognise and obey j woonueu, 
the Confiscation Act, the world will lay the | Union - enpunished 
blame on you. Whether you will choose to i General commanding 
bear it through fa tare history and at the bar I duty to take action 
of God, I wOl not judge, f can only hope I that will cause the i 

TUI. On the face of this wide earth, Mr. I obeyed wherever you 
President, there is not one disinterested, deter-1 Union is recognised a 
mined, intelligent champion of the Union I |*oo it strengthen*'< 
cause, who does not feel that all attempts to j imperiled, by ereryl—— 
pat down the rebellion and at the same time • treason this staggering blow, 

i uphold its inciting cause are preposterous and I When Fremont proclaimed freedom to the 
** futile—that the rebellion, U crashed out to- slaves of rebels, you constrained him to 

morrow, would be renewed within a year if modify his prorinmnftoa into rigid accordance 
slavery were left in full vigor—that army offi-1 with the terms of the existing law. It was 
cere who remain to this day devoted to slavery I your clear right to do so. I now ask of you 
can at best be bat half-way loyal to the Union conformity to the principle so sternly enforced
_and that every boor of deference to slavery | upon him. 1 ask you to instruct your Generals
is an boar of added and deepened peril to the I and Commodores that no loyal person—cer- 
Union. I appeal to the testimony o f roar tainly none willing to render service to the 
Embassadors in Europe. It is freely at your national cause-—is henceforth to be regarded 
service, not at mine. Ask them to tell you as the slave of any traitor. W bile no right- 
candidiy whether the seeming subserviency of fol government was ever before assailed by 
yonr policy to the slaveholding, slavery-I so wanton and wicked a rebellion as that of I 
upholding interest, is not the perplexity, the the slaveholders against our national life, I 
despair of statesmen of all parties, and be am sure none ever before hesitated at so sim- 
sdmonished by the general answer! I pic and primary an act of self defense as to

— I j j— —t f relieve those who would serve and save it |

in
■ th is  w a r by  the m a th  
‘■mat, not.by any Orff apt

. iddly under an Ad

lo be proclaimed and 
thority or that of the 
ramount. The rebel-

_ic national cause is
hoar’s delay to strike

1 must •mi
•hi
sail

f then, u  n*y past, e«p> 
i t r a t io n  that avowed^ 
bo told what to do *

! the Administration u 
1 pursuing the policy | 
j frankly and candid 1 
I policy, civil and mi
and objectionable’’_| __
u means, they are exactly described in 
own words : ** The good citizen may owe his 
government counsel entreaty, admonition, to 
abandon a mistaken policy, as well as force V

field of refo t w , whose 
| truth, whose axes aad i 
I the morning's early rays 
and prepare the path f

[his eomm irmrt, and the j 
I is bound to sacrifice I 

are soon reached. If the Press had ■ 
not systematically eulogised a General whom | 
none knew and few really trusted, we should 
have saved twelve mouths, five hundred mil* 
lions of dollars, and a hundred thousand lives. 
In my opinion, had the Tribune continued last 
August to do its duty and demand vigor of! 
the government, you would have changed or 1 

IX. I close as I began, with the statement J relieve those who would serve and save iff controlled the Cabinet in another month, and I 
that what an immense majority of the loyal. from chattel servitude to those who are wading saved us millions of dollars, thousands of lives, 
millions of yocr countrymen require of you is j through seas of blood to subvert and destroy j and untold disgrace. Such criticism is always 
a  frank declared, unqualified, ungrudging I it. Future generations will with difficulty every thinking man’s duty. War excuses no 
execution of the laws of the land, more espe- [realize that there could hare been hesitation man from this duty: least of all now, when a 
cially of the Confiscation Act. That Act gives I on this point. Sixty years of general and change of public sentiment to lead the Admin- 
freedom to the slaves of rebels coming within I boundless subserviency to the slate power do 1 istration to, and support it in a new policy, is 
our lines, or whom those lines may at any j not adequately explain it. onr only hope of saving the Union. The Union
time inclose_we ask you to render it due I Mr. President, 1 beseech you to open yonr belongs to me as much as to Abraham Lin-
obedience by publicly requiring all your sub-1 eyes to the fact that the devotees of slavery coin. What right has he or any official—our 
ordinates to recognise and obey it. ' The I everywhere—-just as much.in Maryland as in I servants—to claim that I shall cease criti-l 
rebels are everywhere using the late anti- Mississippi, in Washington as in Richmond— rising bis mistakes, when they are dragging I  
negro riots in the North, as they bare long j are to-day your enemies, and the implacable the IJnion to ruin? I find grave faults ini 
used your officers’ treatment of negroes in j foes of every effort to re-establish the national President Lincoln: bu^_I_do_not_belieye^m 
the South, to convince the slaves that they authority by the discomfiture of its assailants, makes any such claim, 
have nothing to hope from a Union success— Their President is not Abraham Lincoln, but I said on the 1st of August that, had I been 
that we mean in that case to sell them into I Jefferson Davis. You may draft them to serve in the Senate, I should have refused the Ad- 
a bitterer bondage to defray the cost of the I in the war, bat they will only fight under the ministration a dollar or a man until it had 
war. Let them impress this as a truth on the I rebel flag. There is not in New York to-day j adopted a right policy. That I repeat. Had! 
great 
bondmen, 
stored-

Uvos arc devoted 
spades shall glitter In 
as they fell the forests 
the approaching army 

of laborers who shall make the wilds and des 
erts blossom as the rose.

Our country’s hour of travail is at band, and 
sorrow and anguish are around us; but there 
will be joy and rejoicing at the advent of 
Freedom, whose sound shall echo from shore 
to shore, from continent to continent, and the 

,  poucv.as wen u  ion* of “ >• “ * •*“ “ hear ‘he™*end be glad
in it In the discharge ol its great respon- »<w» •“« of righteousness shall eriee with
ties.” No Administration can dem an d  of | healing in his wings, 
izen to sacrifice L
,_.itbin which h

o for ialaad as to threaten |  Qw «•■■■. Can you see yonr lover with whom 
ells of bigotry aad super-1  you committed suicide T
trie* in science and phllos* I Answer. 1 see nothing. 1 do not oven see the 
receding; but it Is only 1 spirits who wander In the place where 1 am. 

t l  the next wave will I What night! what eight 1 and what a thick 
former one. Its course j vail covers my face, 

he fossil remains ol Idols 1 Q- What did you feel on awaking alter 
id to the gods now wor-1  death ?
not he left one stone upon I A  Strongs ! I was cold, and 1 burned: 
be spot where Moloch’s 1 there was ice in my veins and fire in my 
ire offered; but their place [brain. 1 thought 1 was dying a second lime, 
the true and faithfVil in the | Q . Did you feel physical pain ?

> ado*
I can aid. This I do by ] 
r  criticising its present 
iitary. However * inapt 

you may think

A. All my sufferings are Acre, here t  
Q. What mean you by here t  
A . Here In my brain; here lo my heart.
Q . Do you believe that yon will remain for- 

iver thin f
A. Oh, forever, ever! I sometimes hear 

infernal laughs, frightful voices, which howl 
to me these words : E ver thus I

Q. Well, we can tell you for oertain that it 
will not be so—by repenting you will obtain 
pardon.

A. What did you say ? I do not hear.
Q. I repeal that your sufferings will have an 

I end, which yon may hasten by repentance, and 
0  my country, let self-examination be thy I we will by prayer assist you. 

first work! Arise, put away thine idols, and I A. I only hear one word and some vagus
;h j sounds; this word is p a r
it I l t n r r i n n  9  O h .  l u t i i l l u r r  n

do works meet for repentance; lest the birth 
of thy Savior be declared by some other land, 
and thy glory be dimmed, tby proud eagle 
drop from his olevated position, and thou 
become a by-word and reproach among the 
nations of the earth I

The Spirit’s Mysteries.
‘Your young men shall see visions, and your old men 

■hall dream dream s.”

Let them impress this as a truth on toe reoei nag. mere is noi in n e w  io rs  to-uay auopicu u ngut policy, i oat. i repeat, nna 
t mass of their ignorant and credolons \A man who really believes in slavery, loves it. I been, in that way, a part of the government, 
men, and the Union will never be re- I and desires its perpetuation, who heartily de- I should have tried so to control its action, 
d—never. We cannot conquer ten mil-1 sires the crashing out of the rebellion. He! You were boaud as a journalist, I think, to

lions of people united in solid phalanx against I would much rather save the Republic by buy! 
us, powerfully aided by Northern sympathisers I ing up and pensioning off its assailants. Hisl 
and European allies. We must have scouts,!u Union as it was 71 is  a  Union of which you 
guides, spies, cooks, teamsters, diggers and [were not President, and no one who truly 
choppers from the blacks of the South, wished freedom to ail ever could be. 
whether we allow them to fight for us or not, | If these are truths, Mr. President, they are!_
or we shall be baffled and repelled. As one of I surely cf the gravest importance. You can-1 effort or protest is gone. We have no right! 
the millions who would gladly have avoided I not safely approach the great and good end then, to “ discourage enlistments," as a means 
this struggle at any sacrifice but that of prin- you so intently meditate by shutting yonr eyes to change public opinion or to influence the 
ciple and honor, but who now feel that the [to them. Your deadly foe is not hlindedoy Administration. Our remedy is different. If

have impressed that duty on the Republican 
Party, which holds the Administration. Such 
a course is right and proper* under free gov 
ernments. But when Congress has decided, 
and under its authority, or by bis own. the 
President demands soldiers, the hour for such

triumph of the Union is indispensable not only any mist in which your eyes may be enveloped.
to the existence of our country but to the 
well-being of mankind, I entreat you to render 
a hearty and unequivocal obedience to the law 
of the land. Yours, H o r a c e  G r e e l e y .

New Yo r k , August 19,1862.

THE PRESIDENT’S REPLY.
E x e c u t iv e  Ma n s io n , ?

W a s h in g t o n , Aug. 22, 1862. j 
H o n . H o r a c e  G r e e l e y , D e a r  S i r  : I have 

just received yours of the 19th instant, ad 
dressed to myself through the New York Tri 
bune.

If there be in it any statements or as 
sumptions of fact which I may know to be 
erroneous, I do not now and here controvert 
them.

He walks straight to his goal, knowing well 
his weak point, and most unwillingly betraying 
his fear that you too may see and take advan 
tage of it. God grant that his apprehension 
may prove prophetic.

That you may not unseasonably perceive 
I these vital truths as they will shine forth on 
the pages of history—that they may be read 
by our children irradiated by the glory of our 

[ national salvation, not rendered lurid by the 
blood-red glow of national conflagration and 
ruin—that you may promptly and practically 
realize that slavery is to be vanquished only 
by liberty—is the fervent and anxious prayer 
of Yours, truly, Ho r a c e  Gr e e l e y . 

Ne w  Yo r k , Aug 24th, 1862.

[From the Tribune, August 20.]
If there be any inferences which I may be-1 T h e  A b o l i t i o n i s t s  a n d  t h e  A d  

here to be falsely drawn, I do not now and * * f  -f *
here argue against them. I ' m i n i s t r a t i o n

Jf there be perceptible in it an impatient 
god dictatorial tone, I waive it in deference to 
an old friend wii090 heart I have always sup 
posed to be right.

As to the policy I a  seem to be pursuing," 
as you say, I have not meant to leave any one 
jp doubt. I would save the Union. I would 
save it the shortest way under the Constitu-1 
tion.

LETTER FROM WENDELL PHILLIPS TO 
HORACE GREELEY.

Si r : You misrepresent me when you say 
that I “ discourage enlistments in the Union 
armies;" though, for aught I know, the gar 
bled extracts and lying versions of New York 
papdrs may make me do that and many other 

The sooner the national authority can be l^ in g s of which I never thought. You know

we cannot actively aid, we must submit to the 
penalty, and strive meanwhile to change that 
public thought, which Alone can alter the 
action of the government.

That duty I try to do in my measure. My 
criticism is not like that of the Boston Courier 
and its kindred, meant to paralyze the Admin 
istration, but to goad it to more activity and 
vigor, or to change the Cabinet. I claim of 
you, as a journalist of broad influence, that 
you resume the post which I think you de 
serted laet summer, and hasten the ripening 
of that necessary public purpose by constant 
and fearless criticism of the whole policy of 
the Administration, civil and military, in order 
to avert years of war, to save thousands of 
lives, to guard the industry of the future from 
grinding taxes, to secure speedy and complete 
justice for the negro, and to put the Union 
beyond hazard. Respectfully yours,

A u g u s t  16, 1862. W e n d e l l  P h i l l i p s .

^Frestored, the nearer the Union will be—̂ hc 
Union as it was.

If there be those who would not save the 
Union unless they could at the same time save 
slaveiy, I  do not agree with them.

If there be those who would not save the 
Union unless they could at the same time de 
stroy slavery, 1 do not agree with them.

My paramount object is to save the Union, 
and not either to save or destroy slavery.

If I could save the Union without freeing! 
any slave, I would do i t ; and if I could save 
it by freeing all the slaves, I would do it; and 
if  I could save it by freeing some and leaving 
others alone, f  would also do that.

What I do about slavery and the colored 
race, 1 do because I believe it helps to save 
this Union; and what I forbear, 1 forbear be 
cause I do not believe it would help to save 

,the Union.
I shall do less whenever I shall believe what 

I am doing hurts the cause, and I shall do 
more whenever I believe doing more will help 
the cause.

I shall try to correct errors when shown to 
be errors, and I shall adopt new views so fast 
as they shall appear to be true views.

I have here stated my purpose according to 
my view of official duty, and 1 intend no modi 
fication of my oft-expressed personal wish, 
that all men, everywhere, could be free.

Yours, A. L in c o l n .

' MR. GREELEY’S RESPONSE.

Iby experience that the American Press in gen- 
feral neither tries ’nor means to speak truth 
about abolitionists of any type. I have never 
discouraged enlistments. In the Union army 
are my kindred and some of my dearest friends. 
Others rest in fresh and honorable graves. No 
one of these ever beard a word from me to dis 
courage his enlisting. I had the honor, last 
March, to address the 14th Massachusetts at 
Fort Albany, and this very week the 38d 
Massachusetts at Camp Cameron. No man ini 
either regiment heard anything from my lips 
to discourage bis whole-souled service of the 
Union.

Allow me to state my own position. From! 
1843 to*l 861 I was a disunionist, and sought to 
break this Union, convinced that disunion w a s  
the only righteous path, and the best one for 
the white man and the black. I sought dis 
union not through conspiracy and violence, 
but by means which the Constitution itself 
warranted and protected. I rejoice in these! 
efforts. They were wise and useful. Sumter 
changed the whole question. After that, 
peace and justice both forbade disunion. I 
now believe three things:

1. The destruction of slavery is inevitable, 
whichever section conquers in this struggle.

2. There never can be peace or union till 
slavery is destroyed.

8. There never can be peace till one govern 
ment rules from the Gulf to the Lakes; and | 
having wronged the negro for two centuries,we I 
owe him the preservation of the Union to guard 
his transition from slavery to freedom, and

For the  H erald of Progress.

Monitory Words from the Sky.
REPORTED BY THE “  APTON PLOWBOY.”

For tlie Herald of Progress.
Double Suicide for Love and 

Duty.
Translated from the Rivue Spirits for July, by 

Mr s . E d w in  J a m e s .

Pear not I The feelings of the conservative 
portion of the population must be yet out 
raged, and the bumanitary part of their nature 
roused into action, before they will consent to 
take measures which will insure the lasting 
peace and prosperity of this now distracted 
country. Be not disheartened at the slow 
progress rulers are making in putting down 
what you call rebellion. Your whole country 
was becoming rebellious and corrupt. And 
had not one portion become ripe for it before 
the other, and commenced the aggressive, you 
would have been awakened from your lethargic 
state by foreign powers.

A mighty revolution is about commencing 
among the nations of the earth, which will 
shake to their centers thrones, empires, 
states, and families. Remember, volcanoes 
sleep not 1

Very many of the present day, whose ex 
pectations are large concerning the future con 
dition ol our beloved country, will find their 
plans thwarted, their desires of no avail ; for i 
many that are least shall be accounted great 
est.

Not those who possess the most knowledge, 
but they that are the most childlike, can come 
in rapport with minds of the spirit world that 
are capable of imparting wisdom.

Grown knowledge with ardent aspirations 
for spiritual light. Then will it come to feed 
the soul, and grant the spirit the power to 
attain the priceless gift of wisdom. Only

D e a r  S i b : Although I  did not anticipate make it short, easy, and perfect. ’ I those who have this will be able to withstand1
nor seek any reply to my former letter unless j Believing these three things, I accept Web-1 the torrent which is about to rush impetuously
through your official acts. I thank you for hav 
ing accorded one, since it enables me to say 
explicitly that nothing was further from my 
thought than to impeach in any manner the 
sincerity or the intensity of your devotion to 
the saving of the Union. I never doubted.

ster’s sentiment. “ Liberty and Union now and 
forever, one ana inseparable." Gladly wouldl 
I serve that Union—giving it musket, sword,! 
voice, pen—the best 1 have. But the Union, 
which has for twenty-five years barred me from 
its highest privileges by demanding an oath

and hove no friend who donbts, that you desire to a pro-slavery Constitution, still shuts that 
before and above all else, to re-establish the I door in my face; and this Administration 
now derided authority and vindicate the terri-1 clings to a policy which, I think, makes every 
torial integrity of the Republic. I intended I life now lost in Virginia, and every dollar now 
to raise only inis question: ( Do you propose to spent there, utter waste. I cannot conscien- 
do this by recognising obeying, and rq/orrtng liously support such a Union and Administra* 
the linos. or by ignonngt disregarding^ and in j tion. But there is room for honest difference 
tfeet defying them f  of opinion. Others can support it. To such I

lover the landJ^B 
i Concentrated in one mighty phalanx must 
be the lovers and advocates of human freedom 
and progress. United by bonds of love, to 
live truly, to overcome evil with good, to teach 
purity by their own pure lives—such must be 
the pioneers, the advance guard in the march 
of Freedom on this continent.

These United States are the Palestine from 
whose mounts shall be taught the principles 
of Love, Liberty, and Wisdom.

The wavesof Progress, whlob has, the pres-

We read in P Opinion Nalionale of Juno 13th; 
“ Last Tuesday two funerals entered simul 
taneously the Church of Bonne Nouvelle. They 
were followed by a man who appeared lobe 
plunged in profound grief, and also by a consid 
erable crowd, which seemed to be deeply im 
pressed by the solemnity of the occasion. 
The following is a short recital of the circum 
stances which led to this double ceremony :| 
Mile. Palmyre, milliner, residing with her 
parents, was gifted with great personall 
charms, united with a m 03 t amiable disposi 
tion. She was, therefore, much sought in 
marriage. Amongst the aspirants to her hand
she preferred Mo d s . B----- , who felt for her a
lively passion. Nevertheless, she thought it 
her duty to obey her parents and to marry M.
D----- , whose social position was better than
that of his rival. The marriage was celebrated 
four years since.

Messrs. B-----  and D-----  were intimate
[friends, and they continued to visit. The mu 
tual love of B — and of Palmyre—now be 
come Madame D—was in no ways weakened, 
and as they endeavored to stifle it, it increased 
the more from the very efforts made to suppress
jit. B----- , in the hope of forever silencing his
heart, determined to marry. He chose for his 
wife a young and excellent woman, and tried 
his best to love her; but he soon perceived 
that even marriage was powerless for his cure. 
Nevertheless, neither of the lovers, during four 
years, ever forgot their duty. That which 
caused their most bitter suffering was that
D----- , who- truly loved his friend, was never
happy unless he were a t his house, and when 
B—— wished to fly, he constrained him to re 
main. Some few days since, the lovers being 
thrown together, were unable to struggle 
against their mutual passion. This occasioned 
them the most bitter remorse. The young 
wife, on her husband’s return, threw herself at 
his feet. ‘ Kill m e! spurn me I I am no longer 
worthy of you !’ And as he was struck dumb 
with astonishment and sorrow, she told him 
of all her struggles and her sufferings, adding 
that, though an illegitimate passion tyrannized 
over her, she had never ceased to feel for her 
husband the esteem, respect, and attachment 
he deserved.

41 The husband wept. B— arrived in the 
midst of this scene, and made a similar confes 
sion.

M Touched with their repentance, M. D-----
pardoned them, but insisted on their promising 
never to see each other again. Tho two un 
happy lovers took this oath. Their remorse 
was augmented by the noble manner in which
M. D-----  had acted. Accident, however,
throwing them again together, they Agreed 
that death w a s  better than to live on after 
wbat had occurred. They therefore wrote a 
long letter to the injured husband, in which 
they stated that their love being stronger than 
their promises, they might again fail in their 
duty, and that its expiation would show that 
their fault was involuntary. Tho letter con 
cluded by begging for forgiveness, and re 
questing to be laid in the same tomb. When 
M. D- — came in, be beheld the two lovers 
lying dressed on the bed,'closely embraced, 
and quite dead. A pan of charcoal, the vapor 
of which filled the room, had been the means 
chosen to accomplish their purpose."

pardon l  Did you u j  
pardon ? Oh, adultery and suicido are too 
odious! You speak, doubtless, to the soul 
which passes by my aide, (poor child!) which 
weeps and hopes. (Here a lady of the Society 
said she had just said a mental prayer for this 
unfortunate, and implored tor her God’s par* 
don. Doubtless it was this that struck her.]

Q. You state that you are in darkness. Can 
you not see ?

A. I am permitted to hear some of the 
words you pronounce, but I see nothing ex 
cept a black crape, on which it traced the face 
of one who weeps.

Q. If you cannot see your lover, do you not 
feel that he is near ? for he i t  here.

A. Ah I speak not of him; I must forget 
him for the moment; if I would that the- 
image traced on the crape should be effaced.

Q. What is this image ?
A. That of a man whose moral existence 

on earth 1 have killed for a long time.
R e m a r k s .—Obscurity, the observation of 

facts assures .us, frequently accompanies 
the chastisement of criminal spirits. It imme 
diately succeeds death, and its duration is 
variable, perhaps from some months to cen 
turies. One can conceive the horror of a sit 
uation in which the guilty soul sees nothing 
but that which reminds him of his fault, and 
his remorse is ever augmented by the silence, 
solitude, and incertitude in which he is 
plunged. This suicide may appear to have 
extenuating circumstances to us; but we per- 

i  ceive it has been otherwise judged. The pain 
of the two sinful ones, as we see, consists in 
seeking each other long and fruitlessly; R is 
Aggravated by the idea that their present 
state will last forever; this thought making part 
of their punishment, they were not permitted 
to hear the words we addressed t.o them.

Certain Catholics reproach Spiritualism 
with not admitting a hell. Certes, we do not 
admit the existence of a local hell with its 
corporeal tortures ; but the position in which 
we perceive these unhappy spirits can scarcely 
be termed better, with this difference, however, 
that the nature of their torments is not con 
trary to reason, and that their duration is 
subordinate to repentance, to expiation, and to 
reparation, which is logical and conformable 
to the justice and goodness of God.

We recommend these spirits to the prayers 
of all, that they may have strength and resig 
nation given them to sustain them through 
their 'trials, and thus that the term of their 
chastisement may be hastened.

Miscellany.
Translated for the  H erald of Progress

The B ull F ight.
Extract from Chap, xxviii of K La  G io v a t a ,” ' 

a Novel by F e r n a n  C a b a l l e r o , translated from 
the Spanish (by J. L r a n d b r  S t a r r ,) ,and soon 
to be published. The scene is laid tn Madrid.

The Gaviola then dressed herself, called one 
of her maids, and with her went to .the Boll 
Fight, where she seated herself in the box 
which Pepe Vera had reserved fer-hor.

The noise and heat increased her fever. 
Her cheeks, ordinarily pale, were inflamed, 
and a feverish ardor shone ia h e r  large black 
eyes. Anger, indignation, jealousy, offended 
pride, terror, anxiety, physical pain, combined 
in vain to force a  complaint, even a sigh, from 
tliAt month closed like a  tomb. Pepe Vera 
perceived her, he smiled; but his smile in no 
way moved the Gaviota who, under her icy 
conntenance, swore to revenge her wounded 
vanity.

One bull had already bitten the dost under 
the blow of another tordador. This bull had 
been good: he had been well fought.

The trumpet again sounded. The *tord 
opened its narrow and gloomy door, and a 
bull, black as night, dashed into Uio arena.

I t  is Mcdianoche /  cried the crowd.
Medianocho was the bull of the course! that 

is to say the king of the ffite.
Modi moche was In no way like an ordinary

J H —^ ( b u l l  who at once seeks his liberty, his fields, and 
H T his relation was read a t a mooting of tho I |,js deserts. He would, before anything, show 
“ Social Spirit*," ol P*ria. Eight M g  RftBi lbem , |ley WOro not p l.jin g  with « contempt!- 
having conaulted the apiritintl guido ot the b,„ ollomy. h,  would rovon^ 0 himself and 
medium aa to the possibility of evoking these naVislv; At the noise made by the eriee of 
two spirits, it was answered; “ They will cotue t||Q crowd. he topped  suddenly, 
to the call of the medium, hut they will nOtj T |loro ia not |he ,raat do^ t of u ,  bull 
tee each other. im|«metr«ble darkness hides being a stupid animal. Nevertheless, whether 
them ouc from the oilier.” it ho the sharp anger, or intelligence the most

After evoking the spirit of the woman% we _ 
asked the following questions nud received 
replies as follows:

* The place where they excite the holla before 
the combat.
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■ciL Such a a u  M f  nhnfaw U j k*re a 
remarkable - ---' OLs de-
▼dopmeHi will sever be a m ap eaM  by large 
and wmmmlmr upwdiiaRt of awcmSar power. 
If I a iil"*  to repress Ike acalal growth and 
— iiii iietina of a aaaa, I wooli MJcttake to 
edeeale him up to the point of Bftiif eight o r. 
tea kegs of aaila. There la itaagrr al rirst in 
•rerdoaag oar “ moscalar ChristLaaity*' kaa , 
gcr of getting store Bawlf thaa Christiaaitjr; 
aad there is a good fsal more danger af aw * 
doing oar ■  a scalar ialsilWcfaltly The dif*1 
ference between the kind aad aaaoaat of exrr- 
cire necessary to aradoco a  healthy machine 1 
aad the kind and araoont u r m a i j  to pro* | 
date a  powerful oat, ia eery grant. We are

Had mai l be the < 
-rate tbe white I

tt# ■ . . — y . _  | politicians and selfish army officers, to
j  1 oat-generaled and educated by our i

- i  n e r i l f l ^  r r o o r e $ $J v ? "  V O I  V f  recovered from its infatuation for the
*  v—̂. s jy -S fX l ful South. Northerners do not seem t

never to look for great hUtllscumuy a  
fcaaoc af g ja a u ik s , aar to expect that the 
time witl come when a ansa a  ill not only walk 
a thousand miles la a thousand hoars. bat 
compose a poem af a thousand lines al the 
came time.

If  the t r a w v j  diversion of the nervousj 
energy Irom the brain have this effect, what,

I The s h e ,  endec the head af science, is become 
! a new Lnsirument. The horse now haea the 
: core, digs the potatoes, mows the grace, rakes
* the hav. reaps the wheat, and thrashes and 
1 Bjam>« I t ; aad every day adds new machine 
| r j  to the ianaer’e stock, to supersede the
; d t a i j  implements which once bound him to i 
I hio hard aad never-ending umL When a ' 
' tanner begins to ace machinery aad to study i 
1 the processes of other men, and to apply hu j 
. mind to farming so for ac he can make it take j 
the place of muscle, then he illuminates his 
calling with a new light, aad lifts himself'
• ato the dignity of a  man. If mind once gets 
the upper haan, it will carve itself and coo that 
the body Is properly cared for. Intelligent 
farming Is dignified living. For a farmer who 
reads aad thinks, aad studies aad applies, 
Nature will open the storehouse of her secrets, 
and point the way to a life full of dignity and 
beauty, aad grateful and improvable leisure.

U D B K V  14CKS0V DAVIS, EDITOR.
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ians and selfish army officers, to be thus 1 which germs unfold to blooming ultimate!.
enemies. I As it is the Inevitable decree of God’s itnmo. 
to die- I table nature that spring grains should ripen, 
has not I into autumnal harvests, that babies should be- 

. beauti- I come foil-grown men, that thorns should la 
to realise I due time be crowned with the fragrant flower, * 

that the South is an unprincipled beauty. She I so is it the Irresistible ordination of the seme 
is coquettish, a wicked damsel, of whom the 1 natural Qod that tribes should form comma- 
poet said “ A thing of beauty is a yaw for- J allies, that races should bloom out Into ns- 
ever.*' We wonder whether our Government I Uonalilies, and that confederated people should 
will ever discover that the way to weaken the 1 unfold all the essential facts and principle! of 
beauteous South is to mertpi /Ac services i f  her 1 civilisation. The Greek, the Roman, the 
“ mgnndturui populations* I Celtic, the Saxon, the Teutonic, and the yet

-  I more recent forms of progressive power, com-
M .  n ._. . .  I bine and make improvements, by means both
Origin of C ivilization. automatic find Intentional.

Well meaning men in pulpits will say of us I Man is by nature a lover of Science, which 
that we have studiously evaded the relation of | means a knowledge of facta and forcca ; and of

which means /Ae voluntary control or

D eath -B ed  Torm entors.

* Miserable coj Sorters are ye all.**—Job.

must a permanent diversion accomplish ? II 
m  will accomplish precisely erhal is indicated by 

the look aadlangeegeofoor twoyooag friends 
at the station-house. It will develop muscle 
for the nsoe of a special calling, and make 
agfy aad clumsy men of those who should be 
symmetrical; and at the seme time it will re 
press mental development, aad permanently 
omit mental growth —al least so long as the, 
find  shall be associated with the body. 1 j 
suppose that every fecundated germ of human 
being is endowed with a certain possibility of j 
development—a complement of vital energy. 
which will bo expended in various directions,
according to the circumstances which may I'— ----- -------- ------------- i ^— ---- -—
surround it and th« . i l l  of iu  If| reformation or hope, to iindert^e to atone for De  conci„ding article on the
a o d ^ . e n S ^ o f ^ d e t  U wM m* b?  ex- m lntio? them in* d«lhP °Thej h . r .  U red  I Crisis corer. thoughts upon Cost. In Religion 
Bended upon the growth end siutenuslion of' within a few rods of them, perhaps, for man; »nd Politics worth; of earnest consideration, 
mind and I hare no hesitation in sajing that!;'*™ , hare passed them every da;, io going The cootribution is one of the most excellent
it ia an absolute impossibility for a man who «» “nd &°m their business, and talked with | of this valuable series.____________________
engages ia hard hodil; labor ever; da; to be them free!; upon ever; conceivable topic bat 
brilliant in intellectual manifestation. The j the awful danger to which the; bel ered them
tide of sneh a man’s life does not set in that
direction. An hour-glass has in it a definite Bat let sickness overtake them, enfeebling 
quantity of sand; and when I torn it over, both body and mind—let the shades of death 
that sand feltaPEom the upper apartment into | begin to gather around their coached

__  All notices, advertisem ents, o r comnranica-1
cions, in tended  for p ub lica tion , should b e  sen t in  tho  I 
week preceding th e  d a te  of pub lication . The e a rlie r  
the  bettor.
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.  . - . . .  ,  ______ . 1  fiST* Office Honrs. 9 A. M. to  4 P . M. P ublication Of- 1It is quite a common thing for those who | fjce located a few doors east of No. 416 Broadway, 

believe that death closes all opportunity for

llixation. Ministers believe and urge upon 
their congregations the theory that, withont 
the religion of Jesus, there would not exist the 
present evidences of social and moral pro 
gress.

There is truth in this theory. For every 
good word and every good work has eventuated 
in corresponding effects within and upon man 
kind. But this is no more true of Jesus than

forces. He is such a being, not by virtue of 
any creed or authority in either politics or re 
ligion, but wholly from the fact that man is 
a spiritual existence, a formation of mental 
and moral principles, an inheritance from bis 
Eternal Parents—Father God and Mother Na 
ture,

This duality of man’s organisation, and 
these forces and tendencies which are insepa-

and
the lower and while it occupies that position ‘heir friends will be suddenly transformed into 
it will continue to fall ontil the former is ex- I death-bed tormentors. And they will seem- 
hansted and the latier is filled. Moreover, it I mglj try to atone for past neglect by persist- 
will never take its place at the other end of M l ;  representing that every conceivableidan- 
tbe instrument until it is turned back. It is ger and horror lies just beyond the death-bed 
precisely thus with a human constitution. I “  eternity. .
The grand vital current moves only in one I But where is the propriety of delaying a 
direction, and when it is moving toward mas- matter of such infinite moment until so late

I It is of Socrates. The sum total of the Chris- rable from his essential nature, taken together,
I tian gospel is .in strict harmony with the in- j explain the cause of civilization. Society is 
I tuitive teachings of every enlightened mind — I an.expression of man’s nature and develop- 
I ». w Love the great Good (or Lord God,) I ment ; not of man individually, but of man in 
I with all thy heart, mind, and strength, and the aggregate. Hence the present state of 
thy neighbor as thyself.” This is the civil-1 American society is a perfect reflection of the 
Ixing principle inculcated by pure Christian- Itfi/erior condition of the mass of the people, bat 
ity. We recognize this eternal truth, not as not of the vanguard thousands who yearn day 
an arbitrary commandment from heaven, but I and night for the era of peace and justice# Of 
as a divine principle natural to and insepara- existing civilization there are ten good and tea 

j ble from the spiritual constitution of man. J evil concomitants:
So far, then, we deem the teachings of JesoB

1 Poo-1 consistent with the laws of Father God,which j f l  
and attractive Mibc e l - | are operative and exemplified in human no- j 2. Trial by JuVj,

GOOD CONCOMITANTS.
1: Representative Go v ’ iiWe devote large space this week to 

g r e s s i v b  L i t e r a t u r e

tAKT. The “ Bull Fight,”  translated for ou rjtore. and, e0 far, therefbre^o we 
pages by Colonel Starr, from an nnpnbUshed ledge Christianity lo be an important essential
work, is a vivid portrayal of that barbarous I to the progress of dvIfiMtioo.,' ”Bnt InVo^n r - 1 « “ amusement” of Spain. L- - i |o. Emigration.ing, we do not indorse a word of the atrocious 17. Commerce. _____ | _____

theology of American and European churches. I Religious Institutions. 8. Chattel Slavery.

SVIL CONCOMITANT!.
1. Sectarianism .
2 . V indictive Punishment.
3. W ar.
4. A varice.
5. Gam bling.
6. Licentiousness. 

Subjection of Women.

Intelligence baa most unexpectedly reached This theology is based in total depravity, a 9- -Aft and Music. 9. intemperance,
us of the departure from this life of our val- disease which ramifies throughout the in- 10 sPirituah^* ,0* infidelity,
ued correspondent, “Arktos”—J. K. Ba e r , Of cumbent superstructure. A vicarious “Atone- These evils will be overcome and abolished 
Highland, 111. Our acquaintance with this | ment” is built upon the Original Sin; a | just 09 fast as man’s spiritual faculties, inclu-i  . j .  . -a ran hour9 If it is imDortant that the dvimr H,ghland> W- Our acquaintance with this ment” is built upon the Original Sin: a Ju91 ft9 “ 8l as man 8 BPmtQal » collie8»IDCIU'  

b ^ m o v f o g f o w ^ i i i ^ U  Unotm ovrogfo-1 should be apprised of their danger,is it nol noble-spirited Brother has been entirely by « Faith”  with adequate evidence is required di“* bis reasoning endowments, become de- 
ward muscle. This fact is illustrated suffi-j equally important that they should have health j correspondence, but we have none the less felt | of all men ; and a miraculous “ Regeneration” v®l0Ped and inherently barmonizedj
cientiy by the phenomena of digestion. After J to appreciate that danger and strength to es- the genuine excellence of bis large heart, and is promised as the result of true belief. To 
a man has eaten a  hearty dinner, he becomes. ^ p e  it ? Is it fair to expect that God will. A k |A ^ j . . .n i .r - i  c i.:~ i
dnll, even to drowsiness or perfect sleep. J accept of a prayer for mercy, wrung from lipsl 
Why ? Simply because the tide of nervous already becoming cold in death, by the fear of 
energy sets towards digestion, and there is not what lies beyond, as an atonement for a wasted 
enough left to carry on mental or voluntary I life • To suppose that such words are all that 
muscular operations. I is necessary, if nttered before death, and that

A resident of a city riding into the country, no amount of penitence will deliver the soul
especially if he be an intellectual man, and en- from suffering, if nttered afterwards, is to
gaged in intellectual pursuits, will be thrilled hang eternal things upon a very slender thread 
by what he sees around him. The life of the | indeed^ 
farmer, planted in the midst of so much that

the true, healthful activity of his harmonious all this theology we put in our unqualified 
nature. He will not cea$e to be usefully em- protest, and reject it as cordially as we accept 
ployed in the blessed Summer Land. and love the central principle of Christianity.

=  =  The remonstrance of enlightened reason t o l l
Our readers need not be apprised of the fact [the mythologies which cluster about pure con”ng disease with health, deformity with 

that the actualities of w war times” are felt in I Christianity, is absolute, as was proved by | ,eRn^Ji ip>orftnce wilh wisdom let yonr min-
the business department of the H e r a l d  o f  I the fact that the great revival of 1858 made J *9ter® teach, not p r e a ch ; tell them to make

A true
education, not a creed or a system of opinions, 
is the true remedy. Let yonr yonng men 
grow np in harmony with the laws of their 
entire nature, and let yonr yonng women ven 
erate principles physical and spiritual—over-

is beautifal, having to do with Nature’s mar- nmg in their ears, that the first and greatest 
velous miracles of germination and growth, dsngcr of sin lies in becoming a sinner. But 
moving under the open heaven with its glory that after sin has been committed, its penalty! 
of sky and meteoric change, and accompanied niust be endnred, for God will by no means 
by the songs of birds and all characteristic I dear the guilty. This would pot an and, I 
rural sights and sounds, W ill seem to him the I think, to depending upon death-bed penitence 
sweetest and the most enviable that falls to for salvation, and enable ns to dispense with 
human lot. But the hard-working farmer sees death-bed tormentors at once and forever, 
nothing of this. What cares he for birds nn- Those who have formerly acted in this capa- 
less they poll np his corn ? What cares he for city conld devote their time to instructing the 
skies unless he can make use of them for dry- ignorant and reforming the vicious, and leave 
ing his hay or wetting down his potatoes? the death-bed to manifest the brightness of] 
The beautiful changes of Nature do not touch hope or the darkness of unbelief, according asj 
him. His sensibilities are deadened by hard the life had been improved or wasted. How- 
work. His nervons system is all imbedded in I ever, as long as men teach that the just re-1 
muscle, and does not lie near enough to the ward for him may be escaped by timely|

P r o g r e s s ,  a s  everywhere else. Not only have two infidels where it made one convert to its 
The living should have tbe fact continually I manT of onr subscribers volunteered in the doctrines; that is, 400,000 skeptics b ;  the
J   - — a l    a i a  a i c  a  i ______a  a  I a v m xt  t i t i i c  n a o o o o a r i  1 r  n ' l l l i d r o  i v i n r r  t o m n n p A .

surface to be reached by the beanty and music 
around him. All he knows about a daisy is 
that it does not make good hay; and he drawsl 
no appreciable amount of the pleasure of his 
life from those surroundings which charm the 
sensibilities of others.

As a matter of course, life cannot have much I 
dignity or much that is characteristically! 
human in it unless it be based upon active in 
tellectuality, genuine sensibility, a develop 
ment of tbe finer affections, and positive Chris 
tian virtue. When a man is a  man he never 
“ tucks in grab.”  When a man lies down for 
rest and sleep, be does not u go to roost.” To 
a man, marriage is something more than 
u hitching on,” and a dirty shirt is a good deal I 
more of a  u surprise ”  to a man’s back than a I 
clean one. There is no doubt about the fact! 
that a life whose whole energies are expended 
in hard bodily labor is snch a life as God 
never intended man should live. I do not 
wonder that men fly from this life and gather 
into the larger villages and cities, to get some 
employment which will leave them leisure for 
living. Life was intended to be so adjusted 
that tbe body should be the servant of tbe 
spill, and always subordinate to the sonl. !■  
was never meant by tbe Creator that the souB 
should always be subordinate to the body, or 
sacrificed to the body.

I am perfectly aware that I pm not revealing] 
pleasant truths. We are very much in the 
habit of glorifying rural life, and praising] 
the intelligence and virtue of rural popular 
tions; and if they believe ns, they cannot re l  
ceive what I write upon this subject with 
pleasure. Bat the question which interests 
thesfc people most is not whether my state] 
meats are pleasant, but whether they are true.
Is tbe philosophy sound ? Are tbe facts as 
they are represented to be f  Does a severe 
and constant tax upon the muscular system 
reprhBs mental development, and tend to make 
life hard, and homely, and unattractive? Is 
this the kind of life generally which the 
American farmer leads ? Is not tbe American 
farmer, generally, a man who has sacrificed a 
free and full mental development, and all his 
finer sensibilities and affections, and a gener 
ous And genial family and social li)e, and the 
dignities and tasteful proprieties of a well- 
appointed home, to the support of bis muscles 1 
I am aware that there are instances o f abet-i 
ter life than tills among the farmers, and 11 
should not have written ibis article if those 
instances had not taught me that this ever 
lasting devotion to labor is unnecessary. 
There are furm.'rs who prosper in their calling 
and do not become stolid. There are farmers 
who are gentlemen—men ol intelligence— 
whose homes are the abodes of refinement, 
whose watchword is improvoment, and whose 
ni.ii it i« to eieviilo their calling. If there be 
a man oil the earth whom I honestly honor, it 
Is a farmer who has brokeu a war from his

repentance, or show their faith in snch a 
theory by laboring to get some expression! 
from the sick and dying, upon which they hang 
a hope for their future safety, so long there 
will be those who will undertake to enjoy the 
pleasure of sin and then secure the enjoyment 
of heaven by death-bed repentance. And the 
fathers of the partialist church have described 
tbe natural effect of the theory, admitting 
their doctrines to be true by saying “ hell is 
paved with good intentions.”

A happy death is the legitimate result of a 
devoted, blameless life; but no words that the 
dying can utter before death, nor the minister 
afterwards, can possibly atone for tbe want of 
this. It is not words, but condition, that God 
requires. It is not safety, but deliverance from 
evil that we need. This is true now, it will be 
true at death and after death, and the sooner 
we learn that truth, and manifest it by loving 
God supremely and onr neighbors as our 
selves, the better it will be for ns and tbe 
world. God will always deal justly but kind 
ly with men * bis object is not to produce suf 
fering, bat reformation and obedience; bnt 
still it will always be true that purity alone 
can bring abiding peace and joy.

Ma r k e s a x , Wis.

army, thus necessarily withdrawing tempora- same revival which caused 200,000 believers.
rily from tbe support of tbe paper, but the 
actual expense of publication, owing to ad 
vance in price of materials, is sensibly in 
creased.

All interested in the extended usefulness of 
a Free Journal will not fail to contribute their 
aid at this time in increasing our list of sub 
scribers.

The correspondence between H o r a c e  G r e e  
l e y , editor of the New York T r ibu n e , and 
A b r a h a m  L i n c o l n , President of the United 
States, will repay pernsal, and is worthy of 
preservation. The letter of the President, j 
though evasive as to the direct point at issue J 
—a response to which might have involved a

What is civilization ? One lexicographer 
(Webster,) answers: “ The state of being re 

fined in manners from (be grossness of savage 
life, and improved in arts and learning.”  This 
state, the ministers say, is tbe legitimate off 
spring of its divine parent—t. e., the Bible and 
Christianity. Let ns look a t this popular su 
perstition, and endeavor to ascertain tbe exact 
historic facts.

Oat of the 1,000,000,000 of earth’s popula 
tion, only about 270,000,000 profess belief in 
the Bible of tbe Christians. And tbe larger 
portion of this number are Roman or Greek 
Catholics. Of Protestants to these forms of 
Catholicity there are only about

progress in all directions, not stapd still and 
dogmatize at one point of the infinite radios - 
love the great Good with all your heart, mind, 
and strength,which is tbe best form of universal 
love—do these things, or at least help get so 
ciety and government so fixed that yon can act 
oat the good which is within, and onr present 
civilization is savagifetn compared with that 
which would then exist.

Progress in Australia.
It will be remembered that in the “ Pro 

gressive Annual ”  we recommended the friends 
of Progress in different localities to open and 
stock a depots ” for the sale of Spiritual 
and Reform books. It is noticeable that the 
first considerable order in answer to this 

0,000,000, j recommendation comes from Australia! A

too free declaration of policy—still has all of 
Mr. Lincoln’s characteristic frankness, and 
cannot bnt be regarded by tbe Friends of 
Freedom as hopeful in its spirit. I t  is, how 
ever, tbe letter of a President keenly alive to 
the political and legal responsibilities of bis 
position, rather than that of a philanthropist

For the Herald of Progress. 
ANGEL G R E E T I N G S .

BY 8. ANNA GORDON.

When the evening, softly stealing.
Clothes the walls in somber light,

And the bell is slowly pealing 
Ont upon tbe breath of night—

Then I list for angel footsteps.
Coming through the pathless air,

As I feel their pinions waving 
Gently round me everywhere;

And I feel the breezes blowing 
Calmly from the other land,

While I hear the boatmen rowing,
Coming from the other strand :

Then I list for angel voices,
As their accents move the air,

And a light, so brightly gleaming.
Beams around me everywhere.

When the eyes are gently dosing,
Shotting ont earth's dreary night,

And the sonl, in calm reposing,
Basks in heaven's limpid light,

Then I feel I  holy presence 
Mingling with the vocal air,

While my spirit guests are hov'ring 
Gently round me everywhere.

Then the loved ones eome with greeting, 
Bringing tiding! from above.

Heaven and earth in quiet meeting,
Friend with friend in holy love;

How they blend in happy anion.
While their maeic fllla the air i 

Ah I 'Ma bliss! the soak's communion—
God and angels everywhere.

Wa u ia n . Wig.

and these Protestants are divided and split np correspondent, writing for an assortment of 
into many and various forms of rationalistic onr publications, says: 
reformation; such as Unitarians, Universalista, u The books ;D the accompanying list are 
Quakers, Mormons. Infidels, Come-onters, and I ordered in accordance with the suggestion on 
Nothingarians, making, on the whole, the most page 64 of the 1 Progressive Annual/ and are 
unprecedented and self-destructive conglomer- | intended to form the nucleus of an Australian 
ation of religious opinions and prejudices. Of I depot for Harmonial and Progressive works.'7 
coarse, Protestants imagine themselves to be We sincerely hope this may prove a begin- 

anxious for an opportnnity to do justice to all. I the only true Christians. The Bible, under ning of a good work in that far distant conti* 
... 1 , their interpretations and engineering, is tbe I nent. The example may be profitably fol-

Tlie South, educating the North. alleged caose of civilization. We deny it lowed by many in this country who would aid 
,.4. . . . .  u  . . . in toto, not only of Protestants, but of all reli- the cause of Progress.The politicians of tbe North, m order to in- ., , .* . . . ,c . * j- . gious sects, ancient or modern,dulge their low and selfish prejudice against °  T- . ’ , . . -  . ... ^  .A. 6 , r . . . , .  • *i t\ If the Bible is the cause of civilization, howthe Afncan, deny to him the privilege of , . c . . . . .- . . .  . * - - , happened it that the first astronomical obser-fighting in this war for freedom. The conse- f. . . . . . .  . . .6 ® ., e , ,  . . . . . .  , vations which begin to enlarge mind, werequences are thus frankly and lLtelligently de-1 . OOOJ , t  . .  tl - J•i j  • .u »• » j  vm.- e * made 2.284 years before the birth of Jesusscribed in the Richmond Whig, of Aug. 18: | rg .. , n . :  .. .. .. . - .u . , . , . J If it is Christianity that refines ns, how was“ Assuming the census tables to be correct, .. . . .  - * , .  ,

we now ha*e, in the fonrteen Southern State., "* P°BS,bI* for ch,,eI out beaatlfal P1C‘
upward of two millions of white males be- tares and graceful forms 1,900 years before

An American in Switzerland.
A friend, at present in Switzerland, writes 

:r® I os the following u private ” sentences, which

tween the ages of 16 and 50, and it is idle to Christ ? The first agent of commerce, a ship,
talk about conquering them. They are not arrived at Rhodes, in Greece, from Pagan
shopkeepers, tailors, factory-men, button- Egypt, 1,685 years before the existence of
makers, Ac., toraed loose up. n the world, and the Christian’s Bible. And the next agent of 
forced to enlist from want: bnt they are used . , , . . .  . . .  ,
to handling the shot-gun and rifle from thq I interconme and na rra tio n , .. e., the seamen’s 
age of twelve. compass, was invented in Heathen China 1,1201
: “Grant, however, that this estimate is ex- years before Paul preached to the Gentiles. I 
travagant. Let us suppose that tbe ages of And the principle of justice and eqnity be- > gard to medical treatment would entirely 
18̂  and 40 should govern as the limit. Still tween man and man cropped ont in the system J upset their “ old fogy ” equilibrium. There 
this would not reduce us to despair; for by 0f  4t weights and measures,”  which was in-I exist theorists enough, (like Prof Mole-

fmAn tin^  0r" Te°t«d and adopted among the Oriental traders I scholt.) but they have not the courage to bring
“ This force can be kept in the field as long 869 years before the birth of Jesus. School- I their knowledge into their medical practice, 

as the North may assail us, and it will not in - I teaching and scientific instructions were intro- Every one here is ready to expire of tbe slight-

I we deem of sufficient interest to make “ pub 
lic,”  hoping that some other friend of Pro 
gress in that beautifal land will be indneed to 
give “ tbe other side of the picture.”]

I have recently received Mr. Davis’ “ Har 
binger of Health,”  in which we are all much 
interested.

Most of the practicing physicians in this land 
are of the calomel Calvmistic school, and tbe 
very sight of one is enough to make anybody 
feel dyspeptic and doomed! A new idea in n-

\terfere with our producing or agricultural popu- j duced by Anaximander 600 years before Paul’s 
\ lotion. When the present crops are gathered, conversion to Christianity. 526 years before the 
the South will not again feel an ; want of food ange]5 shouted “ Glory to Qod in the higheat” 
for man or home. Insubordination among her he JudeM Shepherd, a  public library of 
black population, upon which the North , . ,  . . r  *.7. K “ : ‘ J .
counted bo  largely, does not exist; our slaves ^  ® booka WRS established a t Athens ini
can be safely trusted to tbe management of ciriliied Greece.
the boys under eightecu and tbe old men, and These arts and this learning, and these civ- 

1 abundant crops be thus secured while our I ilizing influences and sciences, came without 
fighting men are in the field. and in advance of Christianity. Bnt since the

“ Not so with the North. Whenever she I . . . .  .  . _  , . .. „ ? .... _ .__ .k . theolgy of pnesle has afflicted mens  minds,puts anything like her military strength in ^ _  , . . , .
the field she weakens her power to feed her ^  *lnc® * *  Heathen here and there have

lest ailment. The fixed tax for medical _̂_
j tendance is only one franc a visit—so that the 
doctors are patronised above oil things—which 
is easily enough seen in the faces of all the 
inhabitants of this beautiful land, where all 
Nature is perfection,u and only man is vile!” 

Americans at home idealise the Swiss. Liv 
ing abroad is enough to make a ** Know No 
thing ”  o f every American. Oar coualijmee 
have a right to boast. They have something 
to boast o f One cannot reproach them for se

people; and though her white population, in accepted of its peculiar form of civiliaation, doing after having lived for a while ia Europe. 
1860, was 19,000.000 against 8,700,000 whites we have the invention of powder, muskets, Real freedom of thoaght and anion does net 

I of the rionth, and though she ought, therefore, I bayonets, and other instrumentalities of de- 
| to be able to send out two soldiers where we can I foggfoQ and aggressive war. Also, on the other
send one, yet we question much g^she can hand, we have steam-engines, s learn-presses, would be greatly e n U g h te n e ^ ^  
send out one million as readily as the South , . ’ .* ^ __. .____can r I labor-saving machines, and many physical | volumes on the HarmoeuU PRilesephj,”

“ The prolongation of this struggle will de- means of earthly progress. . . . .  I wb»ch, I regret to s^y, I have |
velop more of the resources of the Sonth than ] Now, what is the caose of oivihaataqp ? I otherwise some of them might I 

I of the North.”  Answer: The ceases and agents of civiliaation j glimpse of tight ia the right j
j I t  is humiliating to all, except professional | gSj the same as those influences in Nature b j  I this time.

exist this side tbe ocean, sere In the phOsee- 
phers, especially those of Germany, end they

parasol of



Ne. ISA.? T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S 5
A ffa irs  i n  R ic h m o n d .  —Gov. S p r a g u e , o f Rhode Island, has  called I

A lad r recently arrived  from ’ the Sooth “  , ®” ion »h® General A ssem ble of
A  4. ,  . __  4. . . .  th a t S ta te  to consider the question of enust-1

gives interesting inform ation (published in  the m enl and bounties to  volunteers. The Gov- 
New York THmet) o f  the condition of things a t  ernor thinks the heavy bounties offered liable 
the Confederate capital. She represents the to create dissatisfaction am ong the old troops, 
city as in a  deplorable s ta te . Business m at- There is certainly much ground for com plaint 
te n  a re  n o t though t of, only  ao far as the  Ihose now In the field, 
question how to  prolong life and  overcome —Se n a t o r  P o mer o y , of Kansas, has beon
the enemy is concerned. There is an  u tter •PPointed com missioner of African colonise-

___ .  . » ____ r,„ ______ , ___'  , . tion  by the P resident, and is to have, as his
d ln e r tr d  o f  san itary  regu la tion ., an d  p e a t  rep rew n ta ttra , exclusive jurisd iction  in the 
suffering in consequence. Food Is very scarce promises. He has issued a  proclam ation to 
and high. The only vegetable she had  ea ten  colored citisens in  relation to the  m ovem ent. I 
since June was a  little  cabbage, and  these — The S ta te  D epartm ent has received offi-f
sold a t  $2 60 a  head ! Tea is w orth fifteen cial news o f  the death o f Dr . C h a r l e s  C. 
dollars a  pound, and  coffee from  four to  six  B r o w n e l l , volunteer bo tan is t in the  expedi- 
dollars. F lour only is abundant, and  they fear t0 sources of tho Nile, under Mr. 
this supply w ill be exhausted . Peihoricfc. He died of fever when the expodl-

.  .  v T . * . . ____________  lion bud reached w ithin abou t 500 miles of theJeff. Davis, w hose headquarters  w ere oppo- eq Uator
site her house, is very dovoted, p rays long and =  = ■ " = =

I F O R E I G N  I T E M S .

The Physician.
i 1‘hyiiolnu, but they th at are 
alck.'1

M e d ic a l W h isp ers.
BY THE EDITOR.

loudly, and, save his rebellions career, seems 
a consistent Christian! The rebels are fear- 
fully, terribly m earnest. From all that she 
has seen and heard daring her sojourn among 
them, it is her belief that nothing less than

—It is reported that the gunboat Tuicarora 
left Kingston on the 13th inst., in obedience to 
an intimation from the collector of customs.

—A conference on the subject of cotton I
the u tte r  ex term ination  o f  tho leaders of th is supply had taken place in London. R ep re -I 
rebellion w ill ever b ring  them to subm it to  senta tives w ere present from Italy, Portugal, I 
the  good old governm ent. B ut she says there I Spain, India, A ustralia , and several South 
is no danger of the  South ever arm ing the A f r i c a n  S ta te .,  all m ak ing  favorable repro- 
, . * . .  . .  i ... .  sen tut ions as to the production ot cotton,slaves for the  purpose o f  fighting h e r battles. ,  „ r ,

On the confrere, they invariably exercise the SIS “  <hs. / rlnc.enof ^ ttI«  W1‘, J * . marry Princess Alexandrina, of Denmark, nextmost scrupulous care to prevent arms of any ar*
kind from rifling into tho bands of the no- _ Distrcs> in th# collon dlBtricls ls incr, a, .  
groes. The latter do all the drudgery, build |Q
a l l  i f  a h .  f. .  k . l  a m  .A  S k a t u  f i w k f .  Iall the fortifications, Ac., bat as to their fight 
ing, that is out of the question. So far as 
social life is concerned, everything* there is 
dead. No mirth or festivity of any kind. No 
spirit or inclination to enjoy the companion 
ship of friends. Chnrches are the only places 
where people meet, except it he in the drill- 
room or aroand the couch of the dying. 
There are no funerals, except occasionally 
upon the decease of a very wealthy or noted 
personage.

Discharged.
Mr. D. Plumb—the abolitionist whose arrest 

we recorded last week—has been discharged 
by orders from Washington, on giving assur 
ance as follows. (We quote from Mr. Plumb’s 
letter to the Tribune.)

u l. ‘To support, protect, and defend the 
government, as established by the Constitu 
tion.’ This I can heartily do, as I always 
have done, believing that the Constitution Is 
armed with power not only to put down the 
rebellion, but also slavery.

“ 2. 4 Not to discourage enlistments.’ In 
stead of offering such discouragement, I would 
have the government to adopt such a policy 
as would stimulate enlistments in the highest 
degree.

14 8. * 1 Not to give aid or comfort to the ene 
my.’ So far from giving him 4 aid or comfort,’ 
I would hurl a more swift, sweeping, and ter 
rible destruction upon him than has yet been 
employed by the government.”

Prophecy in New Orleans.
New Or l e a n s , Aug. 1862.

A. J. D a v is , D e a r  S ir  : The following com 
munication was received through a medium in 
my office in May last. I was to-day, by the 
same intelligence, requested to forward it to 
yon for publication. •  * *

44 You may announce to all concerned that 
those who in a higher sphere can trace 
causes to their remote and certain effects,' 
have been indpeed, by their deep interest in 
the health and welfare of the citizens of New 
Orleans and its vicinity, and of the army of 
heroic volunteers and soldiers of the United 
States there located, that there will be no epi 
demic, yellow fever, or other unusual disease, 
prevailing in that place during the year 1862; 
that the season will be diversified with rain, 
pleasant breezes, a pure, agreeable state of at 
mosphere, and a state of unusual general 
health. (Signed,) B . . . .

Persons and Events.
' He most lives who thinks most—feels the noblest, 

mots the best."

PERSONAL I TEMS.
—A n t h o n y  B u r n s , of Fagitive Slave Law 

notoriety, died at St. Catherines, 0. W.J 
July 27tb.

— W il l ia m  L l o y d  G a r r is o n  was chosen 
orator by one of, the literary societies of Wil 
liams’ College at the late, commencement. 
This is the oldest orthodox college in Massa 
chusetts.

— W il l ia m  A. J a o k s o n , late coachman of 
Jeff. Davis, is advertised to address the citi 
zens of Boston, on the War.

— Ge n . C o r c o r a n  was awarded a most flat 
tering reception in this city on his return. It 
is thought ne will have no difficulty in raising
1 brigade.

—The wife of the poet, C o v e n t r y  P a t m o r e , 
died recently at Hamps*ead, near London, 
aged thirty-eight years.

—Ca s s iu s  M. Cl a y  is in Kentucky, and is, 
it is said, soon to be assigned a command 
there.

—Gen . S t o n e , who has beon confined in 
Fort Lafayette for several months, has been re 
leased, and is residing with bis family in this 
city.

—S pe a k e r  Gr o w  has been unanimously re 
nominated for OongreiB from the new XHth 
District of Pennsylvania.

—Re v . E. Ca s e , Jr., in a communication to 
the Christian Ambassador, thus explains his 
whereabouts for the year past: 44 Yon may 
feel surprised when I tell you that I have 
been a soldier in the United States army of 
the West. I have been there and have served 
my country faithfully and from a sense of 
duty for nearly a year past, and have got an 
honorable discharge.

—It is said that the second son of the Em 
peror of Ruiela Is to viiit the United States 
at an early day, br invitation of Minister 
Cameron. He will be entbusiaitlcally re 
ceived. The young grand-duke is named 
A l e x a n d e r  A l ix a m d b o w it o h , and is seven 
teen years of age.

—Garibaldi is still accumulating volunteers. 
In a recent speech he says: “ The present 
state of affairs cannot continue. I go against 
the government because it will not let me go 
to Rome. I go against France because she I 
defends the Pope. I will have Romo at any 
price. Rome or death. If 1 succeed, edmuch 
the better; if not, I will destroy the Italy 
which I made myself.”

M I S C E L L A N E O U S  I TEMS.
—The enlargement of the Erie Canal is now 

considered complete.
—At a mass meeting of Breckinridge 

Democrats, in Philadelphia, Charies* Jared 
Ingersoll uttered sentiments so treasonable 
that he has since been arrested and put under 
bonds. Tho meeting, which hesitated not to 
denounce the government, gave enthusiastic 
cheers for McClellan.

—The New Orleans Delta of the 12th inst. 
says that the Freneh Consul, Count Mejan, is 
not pleased with Gen. Butler’s Order No. 21, 
requiring all persons to deliver up their arms 
to tho commandant. Count Mejan desires 
that all French subjects be permitted to retain 
their private arms, as ho thinks the United 
States authorities cannot oxtend adequate 
protection to them “ at all times and in all 
places.”

—Since the Battle of Cedar Mountain, tho 
rebel forces under Stonewall Jackson have 
been seeking to overthrow the Federals under 
Gen. Pope. Severe skirmishing has been had, 
but the rotreat of our array lias been successful, 
and it is now fully reinforced, and will doubt 
less assume tbe aggressive.

—Most distressing accounts reach us of an 
outbreak among the Sioux Indians in Minne 
sota. Incited, it i9 believed, by rebel agents, 
they have attacked and murdered many fami 
lies of settlers, and attacked the garrison at 
Fort Ridgely. The number of killed is given 
as high as 500, which, we hope, is an exag 
geration.

—A disgaceful riot has occured in Spinola’s 
Brigade, at East New York, caused by liquor.

—Gen. Boyle, Provost-Marshal of Louisville, 
has ordered that the large number of slaves 
from the rebel States, now confined in jail, 
belonging to rebel owners, be employed in 
preparing the Union defenses. Slaves belong 
ing to disloyal citizens in Kentucky are also 
being used for the same purpose.

The Sunday Times bas the following inquiry 
from a correspondent: “ My father was the 
first victim to the cholera in 1880, and my 
aunt is a Puseyite. Am I liable to «be 
drafted ? ”

—By a recent decision Calvinistic sermons 
are declared worth fifty dollars each.

—The new Croton Reservoir in Central 
Park covers nearly one hundred acres, and 
will be when filled forty feet deep. It will 
hold a billion gallons of water, and cost $500,- 
000 for the lahd and $1,000,000 for tbe work.

—The waterlog-places, notwithstanding 
the boast of the .southern chivalry that they 
supported these places, were never so full as 
this year. Another bogus pretense of tbe 
South is exploded.

—It is now said that only Shakers, and not 
Quakers, are exempt from the draft.

—Dr. Hunt, of Buffalo, now with the army, 
gives an account of a touching case of home 
sickness developed into insanity. The soldier 
was furloughed. Had he been kept in camp, 
suicide would doubtless have beon the result.

—One of tbe Boston recruits the other day 
said: 44 Would to God the President might 
say, | Write Liberty to all! on your banners.? 
then I would give my life without reservation.” 
This instance is not exceptional—it is to be 
found among all the people.

—A subterranean railway is now in an ad 
vanced state of construction, running about 
four and a half miles under the City of Lon 
don.

—Even tbe enemy bear ^testimony to the 
valuable services of negroes to the Union cause. 
The Petersburg Express complains that a well- 
laid plan for the capture of Borne of McClellan’s 
men, who had invaded Prince George Oonnty, 
was frustrated |  through the perfidy of a ne 
gro.”

—A bust of Schiller has been erected in 
tbe Central Park.

-T hose who are not in the neighborhood 
of bakers and aannot procure the fermenta 
tion called yeast, may make a better substi 
tute as follows: Boil one pound of flour, a 
quarter of a pound of brown sugar and a lit 
tle salt, in two gallons of water for an hour. 
When milk-warm, bottle and cork it close, and 
It will be ready for use in twenty-four hours.

—A painter without arms, a Mr. Fela, in 
Belgium, is exciting general admiration by the 
excellence of his works now at tbe exhibition 
of the Brussels Academy. He was born with 
out arms, and paints with bis feet.

J. D.jH., F a ir l a n d , I n d .— Wo do not sec any 
harm in the prescribed remedy for you. It will 
not be likely to cure you.

Da v id  B., S t . L a w r e n c e  C o u n t y , N. Y.— 
Thore is nothing given us for you ; probably 
because your physical condition cannot be 
just now helped by any medicine. Something 
may come for you hereafter.

W. W. P., D e l a w a r e , O.—The disoolored 
skin cunuot be restored by any chemical prepar 
ation. If a wound should be mado for that 
|purpose the scar would remain as long as you 
live, and the appearance would not he Im 
proved.

—Weak eyes would be improved by any 
thing that gives strength to the digestive sys 
tem, and purity to the blood and other fluids.
It would not injure weak eyes to tako gym 
nastic exercises.

P. K., G r a m p ia n  H il l s , P a .—Your symp 
toms will not yield to medicines, unless you 
should travel or take a voyage. Your liver, 
stomach, and kidneys, are Implicated. You 
need a change of food, different air, and dif 
ferent employment for a season.

•• C a t a r r h . ” — A . V. E . ,  DAVENPORT, IOWA. 
You will find all necessary directions for the 
curing of this disease in tho “ Harbinger.” 
You should strive >to overcome it before it be- 
comes parent to another disease.

44 Fevers I n t e r m i t t e n t . ”  — A. S. G., 
P b n n v il l b , I n d . I f  you went from Vormont to 
Indiana, the fever will fin'd food in your blood, 
unless you avoid fat pork, grease, and all fresh 
meats, except “ fish or fowl.” The latter will 
help you sometimes. Drink plentifully ol 
sassafras-tea once a weak. When possible take 
a hot-water hath. When feverish, take a few 
grains of red pepper in water with your meals:

44 R e m e d y  f o r  W e a k n e s s .” — Ch a r l e s  
Bo l l b s , Du n n  Oo., W i s .—It will be good lor 
you to make and take the following: Elecam 
pane, 8 ounces; wild cherry bark, 6 ounces 
rhubarb, & ounce; golden seal, 2 ounces. Boi 
in three gallons of water to two quarts 
Strain, and add 1 pound of white sugar. When 
cold, add 1 pint ofxroo'd brandy. Dose : take 
a wino-glassfull ®|ery morning with an un« 
cooked egg, both) will mixed together.

“  M e d ic in e  I n  a  Laugh*”—1The man 
that laughs is a doctor without a diploma. 
His face does more good in a sick room than 
a bushel of powders or a gallon of bitter 
draughts. People are always glad to see 
him. Their hands instinctively go half-way 
out to meet his grasp, while they turn invol 
untarily from the elapmy touch of tho dys 
peptic who speaks, in the groaning key. He 
laughs you out ol you^jcffilts. while you never 
dream of being offended with him; and you 
never know wantJH^leolapt world you 
are living in niRiMW^points out tho sunny 
streaks on its pathway.

“ M em branous W eak n ess .” —A. S. L.,l 
T o w n s e n d , Ma s s .—Your disease is membran 
ous. The coatings of tbe stomach and bow 
els are debilitated. A thick mucous is form 
ed in the duodenum and extends downward 
through the small intestines.

Re me d y  : Bathe your stomach in cold water] 
every morning before washing your face.l 
After breakfast begin to press and knead yourl 
bowels, breathe deeply meanwhile, and put on] 
the will power. Human magnetisms will held 
you sometimes. Any operator who is im-l 
pressed to try your case. You can become] 
quite sound by applying remedies prescribed 
in the “ Harbinger.”

T b e  J e r k i n g  D is e a s e * ” — II. H . W .J 
J o b  D a v ie s s  C o u n t y , III. The disease of] 
your daughter, like the similar affection of 
others in your county, is lodged in the back 
and top portions of the brain; from thence ir 
extends down the Bpinal cord, and branches^ 
off into the involuntary nervous system. In 
the absence of human magnetism, which is 
the natural antidote, the best plan is the wet- 
sheet and packing, as used by hydropathists. 
She should first take a warm foot-bath, and 
then get into a wet sheet, and be packed in it 
for about thirty minutes, every other day for 
two weeks.

For tho I lt r i ld  of Progrou.

Dr. H allook on the American  
Crisis.

NUMBER TURNS.

C A S T E.
The ulcer which is eating out the national 

vitality is caste. It is the most specious form 
that moral disoaso can assume. It hides it 
self within tho best words that men can utter, 
and lies vailod within the praise which greets 
good deeds. It takes the name of religion, 
and does penanoo for salvation; of charity, 
and visits tho poor j of patriotism, and makes 
laws for the nation. •

Lift tho vail, look inside of the words, and 
we shall see that it lurks ovory where. It is in 
the heart of tho writer—and tho roader will 
hardly find himself exempt. Its action scarce 
ly intermits as he pens this sentence of confes 
sion. The race, throughout all Its generations, 
has beeq cradled in it. In tho old world, 
everywhere, it is openly maintained. In Eng 
land, as in India, it is the established order of 
life

In the Now World wo have advanced no 
farther than to a denial o f ; the theory 
which theory, nevertheless, has openly pro- 
ailed, whilst tho aforesaid denial has been 

shamelessly rccauted, not alone by daily prac 
tice, but in open words. In every way wo 
have tried to rof'uto the old “ self-evident 
truth.” John is compared with James, and 
marked inequalities are apparent. The doo* 
trine, therefore, cannot be true. To be sure, 
tbe eternal God-word of the primary “ decla 
ration ” took good oaro to state in what the 
equality of John and James consists, hut the 
nation, for so long, has had a cast in its eye 
that the definition stands without the line of 
vision.

Caste is the instinct of independence in 
verted. Its efflorescence is slavery; its 
fruitage, civil war. Its trunk is government 
and its roots are our institutions. v 

*The time is urgent for a searching look Into j 
tho nature of these. We need to know what 
has been their results, and no claim of sacred 
ness or fear of denunciation should frighten us 
from the investigation. The fact that the Re 
public in less than a hundred years from its 
birth is threatened with cjealh by its own 
hands, shows how active the cause of the in 
sanity must he.

tions of roliglon worth tho price of our nativo 
country ? I do not put religion In the bnlance,
I do not weigh justloe against duty ; but that 
thing of creods and coremonlos and surplices 
—that macliinory, which, in its name, manu 
factures titled dignitarlos—that institutional 
royalty which proclaimed, less than two yoars 
since, that tho only oqnnlity of man ,l is equal 

sfretdom to obey the will of Qod,}1 and was only 
frightened out of its offort to enforce tho pro 
clamation by tho41 inconsiderate” and 14 irreg- 
julur” bombardment of Sumter—that, weigh 
that—that imported Old-world insolence of au 
thority—that prop of European despotism 
which demands that wo obey tho will of God 
as expounded by itself, against a land of froo- 
dom, and doolde; for botwoon tho two lies no 
middle ground.

In that systora, God is tho arcli-arlstocrRt^^L 
and his appropriate roprosontativo on earth 
an Archbishop. Tho shadow of this Imperious ^ 
hierarchy has beon upon tho nation from ths^*  
first. It darkened the Constitution in 1787; 
it severed tho bond from its preamblo^: It 
turned the Instrument against its avowed ob- 
joot; it botrayed the compact of freedom to 
tho uses of slavery; and "to this hour It justi 
fies tho treason.

You doubt this? Hear tho Independent for 
August 21st: "Wo chargo tho thousand mil 
lions of money spent in this war to you—Her* m
aids, Journals of Commerce, and Observers— *
who have not dared to build this Republic 
UpO# 'the rock of equity and Impartial liberty.
We chargo you—ministers of the gospel and 
doctors of divinity—with the indirect loss of 
ten thousand additional millions, all gone from 
tho hard oarnings of the people, to suppress 
a rebellion which you, if you had been faith 
ful, could have prevented.”

It is no marvel that this “ impartial liberty,” 
after eighty yoars from its conception, should 
bo fighting its way into fuVHKvorld. The 
miracle is, that there is enough of vitality in 
it to show fight. The institutional religion of 

| all the nations is against it. The very genius 
of theology is opposed to it. And at home 
every popular institution that Freedom has 
fostered, has proved itself a traitor to the11 im 
partial liberty” which gave Ubirth. There 
is not one in which the fundamental basis of 
the nation—the doctrine of 44 impartial liber 
ty ”—is not looked upon with loathing—not 
one by which it is not repudiated and de- 

I  spised.
I charge it upon ouF institutions, and I be-1 Now, friends, as I draw toward the conclu- 

gin with what we call our religion. The first sion of these my articles on the American 
not is the establishment of caste. The first crisis, let me approach your ears closely as I 
object is the highest place. It may be said | state the moral. 1 assume that you are not
that this is simply spiritual caste, having ref 
erence only to another life; but we have only 
|to consult common experience and the laws 
of spiritual and physical relation, to see that 
the objective life of a man is but a reflection 
of his subjective life—bis spiritual state. Who, 
but the miserable dupe himself, does not see

44 Slaveholder’s T herapeutics.”—'The 
following notes of Southern medical practice 
are instructive. Tho slave’s name was 
“ Charlotte.” She was affected and treated 
as follows: On Tuesday she came to me and 
said she had a bile under her arm, which gave 
her fever. Ordered poultice and a dose of 
salts, Next morning pult quicker and weaker! 
Suits had acted freely. Next evening, my] 
wife told mo she was brought to the yard, and 
she thought her quite an ill negro. Saw her! 
and found my wife’s opinion correct, and that] 
she had begun to do what was proper, viz.l 
give her flaxseed tea with a little tartar] 
Found to bleed her impossible: the golden] 
time had passed. She complained of violeni 
headache. Ordered mustard poultice back of] 
the neck. Finding next day that the disease 
was very obstinate, pult increasing in swift* 
ness, ana symptoms more aggravating. I pu 
on a blister and commenced with sraali doseii 
of calomel, nitrate and opium, continuing th< 
flax tea and tartar. Saturday, the fourth day] 
no better; applied blister again and added a 
little more calomel. Symptoms ‘increasing 
worse, and now pult 120. Filth day applied 
another blister and tho same proscriptions ns 
tbe day before. Sixth day no hotter. Saw 
Dr. II. M. Fuller and got his advice. Recom 
mended BtimuInntB composed t f  ammonia ah6 
pepper, and said I must dopond principally on 
tho blisters which I have done, but see as yet 
no earthly bonefit derived from anything yep 
made use of. Seventh day another blister and 
pepper tea more freely; her bronlhing more diffi 
cult and somo reluctance to swallow; a vacant 
look And somewhat deaf. Eighth day woake 
and worse: tried another blister and had to 
givo her wine whey to hold 'li6r up, with thi 
ammonia and pepper tea : but all in vain; she 
kept growing weakor ana weaker until aboui 
nine o’clock at night, she dlod. Tlius termi 
nated the case which has caused mo more 
anxiety and concern than any case of a colored 
person I have ever attended.

personally wedded to the popular religious 
faith. On the contrary, I have reason to sup 
pose that you have reached to a higher truth 
in theology and a purer idea in religion than 
is embraced in the formula of any charch. 
Why, then, have yon a pew in the, church? 
Why is it that its titled dignitaries must baptize

hat the humility of tho new-born saint is the 3T9]g children, marry your sons and daughters, 
shallowest pride ? He looks over a multitude | pray for your sick, and bury your dead ? Why
of lost Bouls, In the belief that he has just 
secured tho salvation of Ills own; and for a 
man to suppose he bas got that advantage 
over his fellows and not bo vain of it is not in 
human nature. The folly is the natural effect 
of tho falsehood. a l-Io that seeks to save his 
soul shall loose it,” was an axiom in the re 
ligion of Jesus ; in ours, so little is it respected, 
Itbat we have lost not only soul in our hot 
haste, but with it have gone bodies innumera 
ble and the nation is like to follow.
_|This business of saving one’s soul, so long
[since seen to be destructive, is the primary 
meanness out of which springs every form of 
mischief. Practically, what a man means by I 
r  his soul,” is himsolf— he seeks to save him-1 
self. It is this seeking, it is not the fact of] 
salvation that is against law. As a result, 
we have an aristocracy of saintship, and a 
royal family of bishops and priests.

Now, when such machinery as the popular 
religion has instituted, grapples with plain de 
mocracy, one or the other must surely fall 
The effect upon the nation is to put it in the 
position of a house divided against inself. Our 
state-iden and our church*idea are in perpetu 
al antagonism. Our state-idea—the doctrine 
of the Declaration of Independence—did not 
originate in the church as we know. From 
the crucifixion to tho revolution it has bred 
no man competent to the utterance of it. Tho 
fact that this American idea originated with 
those who rejected the church-idea is signifi 
cant. Also this: Tho state-idea is of native 
growth, whilst the church-idea is an importa 
tion. Our religion, liko our fashions, comos 
from the Old World, and it fits us somewhat 
as a Parisian boot may bo supposed to fit a 
Yankee plowman. It has pinched the life of 
liberty out of us, and now that (hero is immi 
nent need of locomotion we are laid up with 
our corns.

Now, no true friend of freedom will question 
the right of any to their religious faith. 
With tho individual who supports the church 
of England or tho church of Rome, I have only 
the right of entreaty, of expostulation. 1 may 
ask him, as 1 do now 
kindly, to oonsider bow utterly at variance is 
tho church he believes in with tho state he 
Hv o b in—tho slate n democracy the church a 
despotism I Most especially 1 ask the young 
men and women of to-day who are attracted 
to theso popular religions (as most are) by the 
mere force of fashion, to consider whether to 
■uve their church is not to lose their country ? 
Tho Jews saved thsir religion. It has come 
down to our time through generation after 
generation of stock-jobbers and usurers; Its 
solemn Sabbaths and its appointed lasts are 
intwined with the events ol passing history; 
but the Jewish stato, that glorious Jerusalem 
whoso impending ruin thu good Jesus could 
not contemplato without a tear— where is it?

The question is, are these Imported iuslilu*

must tho school you select be tbe pet of & 
bishop, or have a doctor of divinity for its pa 
tron? Have you considered where Jefferson 
Davis and all his prominent coadjutors and 
sympathizers were trained up in the way they 
aro going ? Are you thoughtful that the 
Northern college, the Northern Church, and 
the military school at West Point, in the 
free State of Now York, as truly fitted these 
men for their insane career, os though the de 
struction of human liberty had been the end 
and aim of both church and school from the 
beginning ?

There they stand on their “ bad eminence,” 
Ithe finished, faithful graduates of our institu 
tions, civil, political, and religious. Is it pos 
sible, think you, for the same influences 
brought to bear upon your children, to pro 
duce results substantially different ? Have 
you considered upon what husks of learning, 
[what shams in religion, and upon what lies in 
political science these men must have led be 
fore they wore fitted for tho final murder of 
liberty ?—how all things noble and all things 
sacred were systematically made to bow to 
the insane delusion of caste?

Knowing these things, admitting to your 
selves the truth of what I say, are you to go 
on from year to year, as heretofore, playing 
into tho hands of these institutions through 
the sacrifice of your children ? What is your 
excuse ? The temporal welfare of your chil 
dren—44 their position in society” in this*demo 
cratic country, yourself a democrat I Your 
self assured of the utter falseness of 44 the po 
sition,” you send them .to church and college 
(o gain. You call Jefferson Davis a traitor. 
Is he more false to the country be was bound 
by oath to serve, than you are in this, to tho 
truth you know ?

Have you duly reflected that in this matter 
of eduoating with reference to a position, you 
aro entailing a curse ? Is not tbe ovldence 
before you that this thing called 44 equality of 
rights” ls immortal and cannot die? You 
sco, that, in spite of church, and college, and 
military school; in spite of Journal of Commerce 
and New York Observer; in spite of imbeciles 

most solemnly and ln ‘h# Rovornmont, open rebellion in the field, 
and traitors every where, this idea grows, gains 
friends, gathers strength; will your children, 
think you, bo better ablo to compete with it in 
its manhood, than those who now hold 44 tho 
position In society ” you covet for (tan, are 
able to do in Us present infancy ?

I speak ns unto wise men ” whose pater 
nal affection has beclouded judgment; or, per 
chance, who have been lea captive by 41 silly 
women ”  in this matter. A 44 position in so 
ciety” for your children 1—a position that Is 
gained at the expense of all that Is useful and 
truly noble, of what value is it ? Look upon 
those who hold such positions, and then an 
swer: and as you answer so act* Be true 
yourself, to what you know is true in u*if. 
For you (o rejoice in the sunshine of this new 
day, while you consign your offspring to the 
darkness of porvcried institutions, is treason to 
both I t  T. H.
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Lore, once the dial -plate of Time 
So covered with rich rlartri tag lovers. 

That ha no more coold see through them 
The flight of passing happy hoars.

to And when he,tried the wreathed hands 
To Flora's lap again restore.

He broke off both the dial's k"*“**
And thna the hoars coaid coast no more.

Then forth appeared with mien so bright.
Obedient to their ready word.

A lady known aa Que— o f  *!*<.•
And stood beside the enraptured god.

“ If by thy skill then const bat show,
From beauty here so rare of birth—* 

How many arrows from thy bow 
Win count the years she's passed on earth,

“ The compensation great shall be—
The dial which thon hadst before# w 

(And now so much desired by thee,)
Well perfect to thee then restore.**

Then Cupid fixed his steadfast gaze 
Upon her features bland and fair,

And laughing said, in courtly phrase,
** The years she's lived 111 soon read there.

an d
oos matter %m a man as fmmr as no won «o)

I undertake swell a Jewrwey, m l by dint of sau- 1  
rcitore w  two or three pictures he 
lime to paint* be realised a saJn- 

I cient sen  of money, and was at Length estah 
| lishrfi in the sixth story of a small hoars In 
I the Champs Dysres in Paris. He bad brought 
I «ith him, to take care of his children, his mo- 
I ter mother, who loved him and his children as 
I if they were all her own, and who took charge 
I of the hnmble household
I Once settled here, Raymond Booheur, though 
tempted by the atmosphere of art by which he 

| was surrounded, sternly set to work to pursue 
! the trade that was to give bread and educa 
tion to his children. Bis two eldest sons 

I were placed in a school, in which his draw*
I lag lessons were taken as a compensation for 
their board and education, whilst the youngest 
daughter, Juliette, still an infant, remained at 

1 home, in charge of the old nurse. As for 
I Rosa, she was the most difficult to manage of 
I the whole family. Noisy, careless, mischiev- 
| oos, she was not to be ruled ; ignorant beyond j ?

caress-
her braids of shining black1 
eht pet a child. ‘  You're no 
l yon look with those cheeks 
1 great eyes dilated. I like to 
ited  !”
r so, Frazer/' pursue! the girt, 

“ itely and undo the work

*“ What is the coi 
** Imprisonment 

insurer.
Ellice trembled.

ssequence, Hugh I”
for lifs!” eras the stern
and half

Hugh Irving suffer for a ' danger from her.

opened her Ups, 
but there was no gleam oi encouragement in 
the dark brow of her husband.

“ Oh, Hugh, dear Hugh,to think that /  might 
have been the wife of this wretched man P’

Mr. Irving passed his hand fondly over bis 
wife's hair, and drew her closer toward him, 
as if be would avert the merest thought of

Franco, where, intellectually, she is freer than 
elsewhere.

Rosa Booheur has established herself in the 
Rue d’Asses, in Paris. Here she occupies a 
magnificent mansion, with a large courtyard 
in front, and an fxtensive garden at the back. 
Her studio is on the ground-floor, and all 
around the courtyard are the abodes of her 
living quadruped models, excepting 
favorite sheep, goats, and dogs, that run wild 
about the studio. At the back, instead of a 
flower-garden, Rosa Bonheur has half an acre 
of pasture-land, where her most precious 
models, such as cows, calves, and horses, en-

Remember lb 
ils all. Hasten b 
»sake *
,rtin, decidedly, and 1 
Light in his eye. u 1 
i man, and 1  will not ’

thei * If you please, ma'am,'* said a servant, 
k to ! putting his head in at the door, u would you 

, step into the hall a minute ? The housekeeper 
with , wants to speak a word with you ?” 

tell | Mrs. Irving rose and passed quietly out of 
u le  I the room. Hugh remained in his old position, 

i gazing Into the fire with set teeth and corru 
gated brow. In a moment his wife returned, 
with a white, shocked face.

“ Hugh—husband—I bare a sad story to 
ell you. The serrants have brought in a 

poor, foot-sore creature, wearied with travel,

her u rr , she wee not to he persuaded of the '4 °J ihemseWes to their hearts’ contents, chew- 
necessity of learning. She was, however, at j cud sweet fancies m the very heart
length entered ns a pupil in the school kept by i ° « rMn ,the Sisters in the Convent at ChaUlot. But Bonheur herself is small, not attaining I mo . , - -  — ----- , -  ---
on her road thither the green woods of Bou- middle *»»gbt. Her figure is slender but mus- Martin s handsome brow darkened,
logne, the bights of Passy, whence she could ,uihe» and active, her features are well- 44 Are you serious, Ellice May ?
behold the beautiful hills and trees oi Men- I d™ ed* heJ especiaHy admirably chis- ‘ ‘ .
don, with the sun glancing on the silvery «led* 1Ber forehead is high and well-developed, And you really dismiss me from
waters of the Seine, were too tempting; and. |>ut great charms of her face are her presence.
instead of Holy Sisters and spelling books, j Ur*?i. wondrous, brilliant brown eyes, re- l  to -  .. . . i ! " ! ?
the young scapegrace sought the charms ot fembhng those the poets give to Juno; when | Very well. I accept the dismiss.!. Return
v«inn> hpHrintr voices that rump others could 1 fncy call her the ox-eyed Jupo. Her hair,Nature, hearing voices that none others could I \ne7 c^ 1 1  ncr l®? ox-eyed 
hear in the whispering of the trees and the Idark brown, thick andr

“ Then, Fraser,'* said Ellice, calmly, M oar | 
igagement is at an end. 1 will never marry a i 
an who has taught me to despise him!”
“ Now, my darling, don't talk so,” said Fra- ! 
r Martin, coaxingly. “ You know very well [ >

few I that you love me—that you are my affianced j and, I fear, on the verge of fever. He fell on 
wife. Tell the truth, now; own up that you I the wayside, a little way below, and Brace 
only want to tease me!” I found him as he came hack from stabling

He would have passed his arm about her t ou t  horses. He is worn to a skeleton with 
waist, but she drew back with dignity. 1 fatigue and privation—shall we take him

M 1  might have loved you once, Fraser, or I in ?” 
fancied that I did; but your own words I u Certainly,11 said Mr. Irving, rousing hfrn- 
have dispelled the illusion. Henceforward self with an effort from the train of thought 
you are no more than the merest stranger to in which he had been well-nigh absorbed;

u let the servants see that he has erery 
care.”

u But, Hugh, dearest,” pleaded the wife, 
looking with grieved, terrified eyes into his 
own, “ will you come and see him ? We have 
laid him on the sofa in the ante-room.” 

u If you wish it, my dear, certainly,” said
_ _ ________ Mr. Irving. “ Why, what is the matter ?—you

of a I to your first love, if you choose ; but remem- tremble like a leaf.”
■O h , my husband 1” murmured Ellice,uriy, she wears cut 1 her, my fickle fair one, that you cannot smile

---- i------ y OU a r e ------------------------------ - : . j

Make your
I sintring of"'the birds* seeing irTthe erazing*cat- I sllort round her head, like a boy’s. Her usual | me back again when you are wearied of play- pausing as their feet touched the threshold or 
I tie and the Mealing sheep what no othlr eye | t o .88 “  * short cloth jacket, with a silk skirt, 1 ing the co q u e tte .!-^—
I could discern. For hours she would lay under pn” 
the trees gazing around her; for hours she *!os ,

_  , _ 1 would remain there alone, silent and serious.' charms
Those liqnidjjres are sportive youth, h ost in thought. With this manner of pro- ,

Their bright glance to the young belongs j j ceeding it is not to be wondered at that she i —----- ■■  --------  -—-—^ ^ -------- —«-■ * . . , . - . 1
er month is lovely—rich—in truth, made slow progress in her studies. With ] por ever bfen tempted to marry, nor has her | * -VS?_.l!?LE?.S_l 5_«..8.f™ §  mto j aU feen dismissed. There, upon the sofa, lay

lection now or I the door, w only remember the Bible words: 
most irreproachable collar and cuffs. I never!” ‘ Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain

Bonheur, however, is not insensible to I “ It is made: good evening, Mr. Martin,” I mercy. 1 ”
dress, and when out of her | said Ellice, _ calmly. And calmly she stood | Hugh Irving had not time to ask an expla-of

llost in thought. WiA V u  manner Vf wo- 1  ale*,er» indulges in all the whims and ele-I there, her white dress fluttering in the sunset I nation of her words ere he found himself in 
I — - • 15 * - - - - — “ ■ 1 gancies of fashion. She has never married, j breeze, while Martin twitched the reins of his | the ante-room, from which the servants had

Her
Thoee lips shoold chant bat angels' songs!

“ Her classic forehead knows not age,
Ringlets like these young maidens wear; 

Her sunny smile can care assuage;
And see! her form is faultless fair.**

Then from his quiver arrows light 
Successive touched his matchless bow; 

When three and twenty sped their flight, 
Decisive that her age he knew.

Bat when apon his bow once more 
The arrow, poised, now gently lay,

He vowed a heart onpierced before 
Should yield at last and own his sway!

As on the arrow sped, and true,
The urchin-god exclaimed with glee:

M Fair lady, thus I've conquered you,
And now more beauteous shall thou be!

“ Each feature which before was fair 
Shall lovelier be since thon art mine,

And beauteous as thou dost appear. 
Henceforth no charms shall rival thine."

Then, radiant, claimed he quick from Fate 
The boon he asked and now had won;

Nor e'er could hoars so fascinate
As those which flowers had smiled upon.

Time onward flies—each blissful hoar,
No care nor cank’ring sorrow tells;

In sweet embrace in beauty's bower 
Young Love with Lana ever dwells.

, great difficulty she accomplished knowing how I name.ever been connected with a love story. 1  
to read and write; she was always thetost in She has given her love to art, and the aflfec- 
every class; never knew her tossons; waS ‘>on of her family has with this, sufficed her.

I forever beiog scolded; and was pronounced by ®e.r e ĉest brother, Auguste, is a landscape* 
the sisters a hopeless dunce. In despair, her PaiQtf r- Isodor, her second brother, is a sculp- 
father, seeing how Umited were her in ellectual *°r of animals. Her youngest sister, Juhette,

I endowments, took her from school and appren- 1  ,^me* ^ eyroti 18 a painter of flowers and
■ ticed her to a dressmaker. What this wild „  „  , , . , , . ,
child of Nature must hare suffered during the A1' ? ° sa Bonheur s pictures—and she has
week—she was put down eight hours a day to Panted many, and stall paints—are bought 
sew—it is impossible to imagine; but so beforeu th.er  F® finl8h1?1a-S BjS fortune must 
changed was she when her father came to see now 0® immense. She hagKlately bought. a 
her that he immediately took her away and country-house near Fontuinbleau, her health 
placed her in a boarding-school, paying for requiring relaxation from labor, the atmo-| 
* - - • - • - - sphere of her studio, and the excitements of

Paris.

his carriage, driving off like a whirlwind. 
Noble little Ellice! she was true to her 1

a wild-eyed man. with dusty garb and bleed 
ing feet, his clothes in tatters, and bis face

* She had  appeared a t a  fancy ball as Luna.

A  Sketch, of R osa B onheur,
'T H E  GREAT FRENCH ARTIST.

About forty-five years ago there lived in 
Bordeaux a young painter named Raymond 
Bonheur, whose talents and industry secured 
the promise that he would one day become a 
great painter. But, although heaven had 
endowed him with genius, heaven had decreed 
that none of the glorious triumphs of art 
should be his, but that his life should be one 
long self-sacrifice. He, was the sole support 
of an aged father and mother; it was impos- 1  
sible for him to abstract from the inexorable 1 
exactions of daily bread the time to acquire 
talent^and fame. So our great artist folded] 
the wings of inspiration, and turning art into 
a trade became a teacher of drawing. He 
soon obtained a sufficient number of. scholars 
to insure ease and comfort to the declining 
years of his parents, and in their happiness, 
in their affection, found consolation for the 
sacrifices be had made. He had not been 
more than two years in the exercise of his 
calling before one day at a school in which 
be taught, be encountered a gentle, modest, 
retiring'girl, whose soft brown eyes and low, 
soft voice, suggested to him that bis home 
might Blill be made brighter and happier than 
it w &b by this new tie, this warmer affection.[ 
The young girl was the resident teacher of 
music in the school, an orphan: her only in 
heritance had been toil, her only dowry was 
her musical tulent. Still, both were young, 
both gentle, loving hearts, lowly and contented 
with little*, both had talents which afforded 
them a living, and so, trusting and courageous, 
they looked life in the face and married.

M. and Mme. Bonheur proved true prophets 
with regard to the happiness of their union. 
Both had to toil for the support of tjue familvv 
but love never forsook it, and fte old people 
when they died blessed their daughter-in-law 
as fervently as they did their own sou. Mme. 
Bonheur, while sharing her husband’s toils 
for their daily bread, was not spared her hard 
womau’s duties. She became the mother of 
four children, one of whom, born in 1822, ww 
Rosa Bonheur. The yong mother nursed her 
little brood with tender ness and core, but not 
even the second sight given to maternal love 
could see the fairies sitting by her children’s 
cradles endowing all with genius that was to 
give all renown, but was to make Rosa, her 
eldest daughter, famous throughout the world.

Not long, however, was thb gentle mother 
allowed to watch them. Scarcely had Rosa 
attained her tenth yoar before her mother was 
laid In the grave. This was almost a fatal 
blow to Raymond. Ills wlfo had consoled him 
for his lost aspirations, and seeing her toll 
cbeorfVilly, be bad himself plodded ou without

her in his  ̂usual manner, by extra toil. Here I 
Rosa was'happier, though exceedingly unruly, 
and always getting herself and her school 
mates into scrapes. She contrived to learn a 
little more, but her copy-books, atlas, her 
slate, were oftener covered with sketches of 
dogs, cats, cows, trees, and even donkeys, 
than filled with her school tasks. Her father, 
who gave the drawing lessons, at length dis 
covered that his daughter’s talent was inherit 
ed from him, and that she was destined to be 
an artist. At sixteen, Rosa Bonheur deter 
mined to dedicate herself entirely to" art, left 

[school and came home. Here, allowed to fol-l 
[low her tastes, 6 be studied with intense ardor. 1  
[Taking advantage of -the liberality of French] 
[institutions, she established her easel in the 
gallery of the Louvre beneath the pictures of 
Ithe great masters, and turned all her energies 
and attention to historical painting.

For more than two years was Rosa Bonheur 
persuaded that her vocation was grand, classi 
cal, historical painting, when all at once she 
was arrested in her career by the difficulties 
which her sex and her youth threw iu her 
way. She remembered her school sketches, 
and gradually her taste changed; the old mas- 1  
ters were forsaken, and Nature and the models,! 
as God created them, became the subjects of 
her p e D c i l . g g g g B g g m i B H H l d  

I Still living in Paris, as poverty compelledl 
iRosa Bonheur to do, there were difficulties 
still; true 6 he could stray to the Bois de Bou 
logne, and up on a little balcony of a sixth] 
story she established, in a shed of her own) 
making, a goat and a sheep. When all living 
models failed, she had recourse to Paul Potter 
and Albert Cuyp, in the Louvre.

It was not until the year 1841 that Rosa 
I Bonheur ventured on sending two small pic- 
ltur.es to the exhibition. Th^y were admitted, 
but attracted little attention. Still amongst 
picture-dealers Rosa Bonheur. began to obtain 
a reputation; she painted many small pic 
tures for them, for which she was paid tolera- 
ably well. Meantime she Continued her stud 
ies,and in 1848 sent a picture to the exhibition, 
which was much admired and obtained favor- 1  
able notices from the presB. By this time Rosa 
had laid aside sufficient money to enable ber 
to satisfy one of the yearnings of her heart, 
that is, to go to the real province of her art— 
the country. Accordingly she left Paris, was 
absent some months, and returned with the 
picture that established first her fame as a great 
artist—“ The Contal Bulls.” It obtained from I 
the art-jury of the exhibition the gold medal,] 
and at the same time Horace Yerqet, from thel 
civil list, presented her with a magnificent 
porcelain vase of Sevres porcelain. The pic-l 
ture was bought by an English amateur] 
for fifteen thousand francs. .

Her next great picture was produced in 
1849| but between these two great triumphs 
of her genius lay a domestic catastrophe,which 
has left its impression on her whole life. Her 
father terminated his long martyrdom called 

j life in the year 1848. Of all his children, Rosa 
bad learned to love him best: congeniality of 
taste, sympathy of character, nad drawn them 
closely together; In Rosa’s genius and fame he 
had seen his own ambitious realized. Gener 
ous to a fault, Rosa’ 8 earnings had all con 
tributed to the wolfare of her family and to 
the solace of her father’s declining years. She 
mourned deeply for ber father, who had been 
to her a comrade, companion and friend, her 
only consolation being to plunge deeper in the 
Study of her art.

The picture of 1849 was the celebrated one 
known as the u Oxen of Nivernais.” This 
wonderftil painting placed Rosa Bonheur at 
the head of the French artists I but in her pe 
culiar style Bhe stood almost alone. At1 length 
in 1858, came the world-renowned 11 Horae 
Fair.” Rosa Bonheur watched her models for 
thle production tor a whole year. Dressed in 
slilao peasant blouse and trowsers, her bqlr 
cut Jh °rt round her head, with a straw hat

The Forged Check.
The tall white pine trees in front of the an 

tique red-brick house were motionless in the 
balmy a ir; the sunshine lay in latticed gleams 
athwart the piazza floor, and far off, on upH 
land meadows, the voice of the distant reap 
era floated down, like sounds* in a dream, to 
the ear of Ellice May, uofeihe sat in the door 
way, her work lying idly in her lap, and her 
eyes fixed on the hazy Angust hills. Beauti-I 
ful eyes they were—soft, large, and intensely 
black, fringed with dark lashes that almost] 
shadowed her cheek. There was something 
eastern in the style of Ellice May’s beauty— 
the olive cheek stained with rose, the small, 
scarlet mouth, and the serene, straight fea 
tures. As for the little hands—taper-lingered 
and pink-tipped—they certainly seemed made 
expressly to beckon dark-skinned slaves and 
wield a jeweled scepter. Nature owns no law 
of climate, and sometimes you are startled by 
finding this Arabian Nights type of face 
among dove-eyed New England damsels, just 
as a fiery pomegranate blooms amidst meek 
blue-bells and mountain-daisies on a farm 
house window-ledge.

44 Now, don’t look off into vacancy so pro 
voking, Ellice 1” said a tall, handsome man, 
who was leaning against one of the columns 
of the piazza. “ Do be gracious to a fellow 
who has driven all the way from town this 
broiling day just to catch a glimpse of your 
bright eyes!”

Ellice turned her head and smiled, but 
thoughtfully still: it was plain she was tuiuk- 
ing of something else.

“ How do yon like my new pair of grays, 
Ellice?” pursued her companion. “ I bought 
them with a special eye to your preferences. 
See them toss their heads under the pine 
branches. I can tell you there’s blood there 1”

“ They are very pretty,” said Ellice, quietly.
“ Very pretty  / and is that all you have to say? 

Ellice, what ails you to-day ? I don’t believe 
you care half as much lor me as you used. 
Give me one oi your old smiles, now—do—or 
I shall fancy that you haven’t entirely forgot 
ten your old penchant for Hugh Irving. 1 met 
him just below the turn of the road as I drove 
over—didn’t stop to speak, however. By- 
the-way, Ellice, I’ve done a pretty smart 
stroke of busiuess to-day, that, I imagine, will 
put Hugh Irving effectually down for the pres 
ent.”

“ What do you mean, Frazer ?” said Ellice, 
i suddenly rousing herself from her temporary 
abstraction.

u I mean that we manoeuvred the mort 
gage on the old Irving place into our hands 
a week or two ago, and 1  foreclosed to-day at 
twelve o’clock, just half an hour after it be 
came due.”

11 Foreclosed it ?”
“ Yes, aud I defy Mr. Hugh to help himself. 

Of course they hud no idea of the thing; I 
kept it prodigiously close, for I have always 
wanted a chance to break Hugh Irving’s 
pride, and fortune has favored mo f I should 
not wonder if he were c n  ro u te  this moment to 
give directions tc^lhat old-limes lawyer of his, 
blessedly unconscious 1 The Irving place must 
go, for it will be next to au impossibility for 
them to raise the money at so short a notice; 
and, with all the rest, it won’t he a bad ar 
rangement for me, pecuniarily speaking.”

But Ellice had risen from her seat with red 
dened cheeks, and eyes that were literally wells 
of angry sparkle.5 Frazer Martin, you are not in earnest?”

" Never more so in my life, my love!”
H You wodld pot stoop to sucu a  dishonor*- 

bio, 'under-handed proceeding, surely?”
“ Not at all dishonorable, Ellice: on\y a 

trick of tlio trade. To be sure U Isu't gener 
ally done I but 1 would stretch a point or two 
to make Hugh Irving feel my power.”

womanhood, true to herself; and even at the j shadowed by a beard of several days’ growth 
time when Hugh Irving tost his ancestral pat- As Mr. Irving approached, he gave a faint 
rimony he gained a wife who had learned to Cry, and endeavored to spring from his conch, 
love him for himself alone. It was a ray of like one who would flee, but weakness and ap- 
hope in the darkness, and with a brave heart proaching illness overpowered him, and he 

set to work to build up the fallen fabric of sank back on the sofa, covering his face with 
rtune once mpre. | his skeleton hands. And. as he did so, Hugh
“ Quite romantic, upon my word!” sneered Irving knew that he sto»d' in the ghastly pres- 

Fraxer Martin, as he read the marriage of Hugh cnee of his deadliest foe, Frazer Martin.
Inving and EUice May in the newspapers. | “ Have they come to arrest me I” shrieked
“ Just as they can afford! But," he added,|the poor, half-delirious creature. “ I have 
between his clenched teeth, “ if the days of fled tong, but I was not fast enough for them. 
Faust were here once more, I would sell my- I am weak and ilL I think I am going to die. 
self to the evil one, sonl and body, for the But send him  away. Don’t let Aim see me. 
chance of striking that man’s cup of happiness I knew it would be detected, but I thought I 
to the ground. 1 could replace the money before Ac knew it!

* * * * * 1 1  did not dream that it would all be swallowed
Twenty years bad wrought but little change j up in that miserable speculation. Is it Ar, or 

in the dark beauty of Ellice Irving. One or j only another troubled vision ?” 
two threads of silver had, perhaps, interwoven “ It is I, Frazer Martin,” returned Hugh, 
themselves in the abundant braids of ebon coldly. u What have you to say for your- 
hair, and the peach-blossom color of girlhood self?”
had given place to a softer rose on her cheek ; ] “ I can say nothing. I have no excuse Jo 
but Ellice was loFely still as she stood, in the I plead; but for God’s sake do not deliver me 
frosty October twilight, shading her eyes with into the hands of the law! I would have fled 

lone fair jeweled hand, while the other pushed beyond its reach, but you see how weak I am! 
■aside the crimson trails of the frost-touched 1 Have mercy on me ! Oh, Hugh Irving, for her 
vine which hung over the piazza pillars. L o o k -1  sake be charitable to me! I shall soon be 
ing for her husband. Ah ! there was no lov- beyond the reach of earthly aid or pardon!” 
ing eye to watch for Frazer Martin’s erring] His piteously-imploring voice—almost ab- 
tootsteps! ject in its entreaty—jarred on Irving’s ear.

At length he came, welcomed home by the He turned to Ellice, who stood silently at his 
glow'of fire-light, and the merry voices of lit- side.
tie children, aud the peaceful calm of Ellice’s “ Ellice, if I pursue the plans I had arranged, 
smile! The world called Hugh Irving a for- the officers of justice will be here at noon to- 
tunate man. because he had prospered ex- morrow; if not-----”
ceedingly in its paths of commerce; but what ] “ But you will' not, dearest Hugh!” cried
would the world have said could it have his wife, whose quick eye had detected the re 
peeped into his bright home-circle ? There lenting change in his face. “ You will for- 
must yet be an undiscovered word to express give, as we ourselves hope one day to be for- 
such bliss. given! For my sake, dear love 1”

“ But, Hugh, something has annoyed you;] 44 For your sake, sweet wife, and heaven’s ! ’ 
you look grave and thoughtful,” said Mrs. And Frazer Martin knew that he was safe.
Irving, when at length the noisy crew of little The next morning Mr. Irving entered the
oues had been safely piloted to bed, and hus- darkened room where lay the rival of his 
band and wife were sitting together—Hugh in youth—the dogging enemy of riper years, 
a velvet easy chair, and Ellice on a low otto- ] The dim eyes of the sick man turned wist- 
man beside him, her cheek resting on his ] fully toward him, as the feeble hand was 
knee, as she had been used to sit in the days stretched forth.
of bridehood. . “ Do not fear, Frazer,” said Hugh, enconr-

K You are a veritable witch, Ellice!” said agingly. WI have sent a letter to the bank, 
Hugh, laughing. “ I believe you know every inclosing the amount by which my account is 
thought that crosses my mind. Yes, dearest, | overdrawn. Rest in peace, for no act of mine 
I have been excessively annoyed l” shall ever disturb your safety 1”

w Tell me about it, Hugh ; you know you A sudden flush mounted to the wan cheek 
never have any secrets from mis.” where health’s rosy tide should never mantle

She put her little hand caressingly into his; more. a 
he stooped aud kissed the diamond-sparkling 44 It is roost generous—noble—of you, Irving, 
fingers. and I feel acutely bow little it is deserved. No

“ I have an opportunity to-day, Ellice, to pay revenge could cut tO' my heart like this. I 
off a very old debt—to pay it with interest, shall not live long^but it would nave been hard 
What do you advise ?” 1 to eud my days in a prison-cell. Ellice—for

“ Don’t talk in riddles, you provoking fel- I may call you once more by the sweet old 
low! 
able I

w! Speak out plainly, or I never shall be name of our youth—I am glad you married 
le to comprehend you,” said Mrs. Trving. Hugh Irving. He is worthy of you—/  never 

P I 1 Listen, then, my dear wife,” said Hugh, was.”
Suddenly growing grave, almost stern iu his A few days afterward he died, holding with 
manner. rt Yon know that I have been in the his last grasp Hugh Irving’s hand, and only 
Ihabit of depositing, from time to time, any relaxing the chill pressure when, at last, his
unappropriated sums of money in th e -------- soul passed out into the great Unknown,where
Bank, at New York. Well,!* had occasion, neither friendship nor enmity could fellow 
not long since, to send for a supply. It teas him.
duly forwarded to-day, with a notice that 1 The five thousand dollars—need we say it? 
had slightly overdrawn my account. 1  kuew J —was never missed; but in its stead there 
this to bo impossible, as the balance lying came a deep peace far more precious to Hugh 
there was nearly ten thousand dollars, and my and EUice than the gold of Ophir or diamonds 
order was but tor five. On examining the from Golconda. The sun of Frazer Martin’s 
statement of accounts sent on with the funds, life had not gone down upon their wrath.
J discovered that a check for five thousand] ____________
dollars, bearing my signature, had been pre- j
seated and cashed some six months previously. A B eau tifu l E xcuse.

I  “** ■  y  m  » be delighted with ,h.
“ Wellf” said Ellice, her lips apart, and beautiful excuse, which, among other*, Sir 

her evea fixed earnestly on her husband's grave Thomas More makes why ho did not publish 
jfw&e.” j his Utopia sooner. It shows us how import-

“ And the name of the man who presented I ant that great man considered an attentive 
this check—th is fo r g e d  check, remember—was I performance of the minor dnties of life to be 
Frazer Martini” j uSeeing that almost the whole of the day

EUice grow pale, and claspri her hands]is devoted to business abroad, and the re- 
tightlV'together. *4 Good heaven, Hugh !—can | maiiider of my time to domestic, there is none 
this thing he possible?” j left for myself— that is, for my syidie?. For,

“ Not merely possible,love, but certain* A i on returning home, I have to talk wife my 
fit winding up o! his career of recklessness and wife, prattlh with my children, and converse 
dissipation,” said Irving, bitterly. I with my secants; all of which things I mum-
■ But, Hugh, what measures hav© you j ber among the duties of life: since, if a man 

taken ?” asked Ellice, who seemed scarcely would not be a stranger in his own house, he 
able to realize the stupendous fraud. J must, by every means in his power, strive to

I None, as yet; but at the earliest practica- I render himsel/ agreeable to those companions 
hie hour to-morrow morning T shall set the of hit life whom Nature has provided, okaaco 
officers of the law upon the track of this unde- 1 thrown In his way. or that be biA himsMf 
tectod felon.” | chosen/’
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Of Writers and Speakers. '
« Oar Philosphy Is affirmative, and readily  accepts I 

• f  testimony of negative facta, as every shadow points 
to the sun- . . . .  Ko man need be deceived. . . .  . 1 
When a man speaks the tru th  in the sp irit of tru th , [ 
his eye *» as clear as the heavens.**

H . B . S c o re r  may be addressed Boston, Mass.

M rs. H . 3 L  F .  B r a v a  will speak a 
Aug I I .

M rs. M .B . K e n n e y  will stake engagements for I 
lecturing. AJdreas Lawrence. Maas.

W . F .  J a m ie so n *  Trance Speaker, Paw Paw, 
Mich.

M iss L .  B . A . D e F o rc e  can be addressed care I 
of Mrs. Elisa Tolls, Tineennes, Ind., until October.

J .  3L  P e e b le s  is located a t Battle Creek. Mich., [ 
■peaking there the last two Sunday* in  each month. I

M rs . F r a n c e s  L o r d  B a n d  may be addressed, 
daring the summer. Fond du Lac, V is.

3 .  H .  R a n d a l l  will i 
Scitico, Conn.

on Sunday*. Addret

Local A sian .
Akron, Ohio, J .  Jennings.
Appleton. V ia., J .  K. H a rris  an.
Auburn. K. Y.» 6 .  W. Hyatt.
BelleContaiue, O., James Cooper. M D 
Buffalo. K. Y., T. S. Hawke*.
Clarkstou, Mich., N. V . Clark.
Colombo*, V is., F. 6 . Randall 
Fond du Lae. V is., K. H. Jorgensen.
Fort Madison. Iowa, Georgs W. Douglas 
Glen's Fails. N. Y.. K. W. Knight.

Kalamaaso, Mich., G. D. Sessions.
Lowell, Mass., **■}«■*" Blood.
X arth Collins, Erie Co., Walter Wood.
Norwich. Chenango C o , N. Y . Q. L. Rider. 
Oregon City, Oregon, F. S. Holland 
Pepin, Wis.. John Sterling.
Ripen. Wis., Mrs. EHsa Barnes.
Rome, S .  Y . .8 .M J  D. Moyer.
San Bernardiho. Cal., D. N. Smith.
San Francisco, Cal.. Mrs. M. Munson Webber. 
Siloam. Madison Co., N. Y.. Geo. W. Ellinwood. 
SS. Louis, Mo.. A. Mlltenbcrger.
Springfield. K. H., T. 8. Torn.
Stratford. Conn , Mrs. M. J .  Wilcuxsen. 
Waukegan. 111., W. Jllson.
Wankecha, Wis., L. Branch Lyman.
Waverly, Bremer Co.. Iowa Elisa S. Bates. 
West Walworth. N. Y.. Hicks Halstead.

P R O S P E C T U S  
or m

NEW REPUBLIC.
| At a  time so momentous as the present, there is an 
j imperative demand for the exercise of all the wisdom,
I heroism, self-sacrifice, charity, and the forgetting of 
j all past differences, and the sinking of all worldly j 
i ambition in one sublime, prayerful, determined, bro 
therly effort to save our beloved country from the 

I terrible ruin tha t more than threatens to swallow up 
lo u r  liberties, prosperity, peace. How to conquer the 
| rebels la not all of the great problem that must be 
I settled before there is any certainty that we, as a 
I nation, have anything in the future to hope for.
I The Ksw R ir r n i c  has two leading and distinctive 
(objects: First, by bumble and modest, but earnest 
I and thorough effort, to promote, to the fullest extent 
j of its ability, that fraternity of feeling among all 
parties and classes of society, on which our salvation 

I so vitally depends. Second, to discuss, in a  free, un- 
I trammeled manner, ba t In no partisan, dogmatical, 

dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
T he o ld est and  la rg e s t S p ir itu a lis t ic  J o u rn a l 

In th e  W orld*
8 PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT BOSTON, MASS., BY 

Wi u j a u  Wh it e , . J _  I s a a c  B. R ic h ,
Lo t u s  Co l b y , Ch a r l e s  H. Cr o w e l l .

LOT HER COLEY, EDITOR.

T E R M S  O F  S U B S C R IP T IO N *  
Single copies one year, - • * • 22 00

__ lx months, - * * -  1 00
Three copies one year. In one pa ok Age, per copy; 
Three copies six months, in one package, 44 
Four or more copies one year, *• 44 44 1 50
Four or more copies six months

L I B E R A L  BOOKS.
The following valuable publications of J . P . M n - 

mm, Boston, can be obtained a t the office of this paper, 
a t publisher’s prices:
Thomas Paine’s Political Works, two volumes in one, 

sheep, containing over 1,000 octavo pages. $3 ; 
postage, 40 cents.

Thomas Paine’s Theological and Miscellaneous Works, 
sheep. $1 50; postage, 23 cents.

Thomas Paine's Select Works, comprising the best 
I portions of his political and religious writings, two 

volumes, cloth, $1 50; postage, 25 cents.
751 Letters on the Laws of Man’s Nature and Develop* 
08 | xnent. By Henry G. Atkinson and Harriet Marti* 

neau. fil 00; postage, 12 cents.

Every additional subscriber to a  club will be charged 
$1 50 per year.

J S m e r e  will be no deviation fro m  the above terms. 
Moneys sent at our risk ; but where drafts on Bos 

ton can be procured, we prefer to have them sent, to 
avoid loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those

75 I De Holbach’a System of Nature, or Laws of the Mora 1

practical questions and principles at Government and °f the S u le  s *»*« B*nk °f !».»*.r  .  * 1 C ta la  D . . k  I .A U .a  aaa k . . .  ! . . . « •  a n .Human Righto which the adj 
I politics will involve.|

istmei our national State Bank of Indiana, are current here, hence our I Paine1 
Western subscribers and others who have occasion to | non,

and Physical World. $1 25; postage, 23 cents. 
Half-Hours with celebrated Free-Thinkers, 75 cento ; 

postage, 12 cents.
Infidel’s Text-Book. By Robert Cooper. 62 cents ; 

postage, 10*
Paine’s Age of Reason, pocket edition. 37 cento; 

postage 7.
Examination of the Prophecies, pocket edi*.? 
25 cento; postage, 6.

The aim of the Ne w  R e pu b l ic  will be to combine an remlt us fUnd8» aro requested to send bills on the Vale’s Life of Thomas Paine. 75 cento; postage, 16.

M rs .  E .  A . K in g s b u ry  will speak a t  Cicero, 
K. T „  Aug. 31.

D r . H . F .  G a r d n e r  may be addressed. 46 Essex 
Street, Boston, Maas.

B . W h ip p le  may be addressed for the summer 
and foil, Yandalia, Cass Co., Mich.

A u s te n  E .  S fonm oas may be addressed Wood- 
stock, Yt.

R ew . H .  S .  M a rb le  will answer invitations to 
lecture, addressed Iowa City, Iowa.

H e r m a n  Snow*formerly U nitarian minister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, 111.

M rs . A u g u s ta  A . C a r r i e r  will lecture during 
August and September, in Lowell, Portland, Bangor, 
and vicinity. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

W illia m  B a ile y  P o tte r*  31. D.* will lecture on 
Scientific Spiritualism in New York and New Eng 
land. Address care of C. S. Hoag, Medina, N. Y.

M rs . A . F .  P a t te r s o n *  (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, HI.

Travelers’ Guide.
R A I L R O A D  L I N E S .

ERIE RAILWAY.—Leave Pavonia Ferry, foot of | 
Chambers street. 6 A. M., Mail for E lm ira; 7 A. M., 
Express for Buffalo; 12:15 P. M., Accommodation ; 5 
P. M.. Express for Dunkirk and Buffalo; 7 P. M., Emi 
grant for Dunkirk.

HUDSON RIVER R. R.—Leave Chambers street 
Depot. Express Trains 7 and 11 A. II., 3:'15, 5 and 
10:15 P. M.

NEW JERSEY R. -R.—Leave foot of Cortlandt 
street for Philadelphia 7 and 10 A. M., 4. 6, and 11 
P. M.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL R. R —Foot of Cort- 
landt St. for Philadelphia and the West, 7 A. U. and 
OP. M.; via Allentown, 8 P. M.

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL.—Foot of Cortlandt st., 
6 A. M„ 13 M., and 8 P. M.

NEW HAVEN R. R —Leave corner 27th street and 
4th avenue for New Haven, 7, 8 (Ex.) A. M., 12:15, 
3 (Ex.) 3:50, 4:30 and 8 (Ex.) P. M.; for Boston, 8 
A. M., and 3 and 8 P. M.

HARLEM R. R.—Leave corner 26th street and 4th 
avenue, for Albany, 10 A. M.

LONG ISLAND R. R.—Leave James slip and foot 
of 34th street, East River, 8 A. M., 12 M., 3:30, 4:30 
and 6 P. If.; for Flushing, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10& A. M.; 1, 4, 
5 ,6 , and 7 P. M.

earnest and energetic radicalism with a wise conserv 
atism. It will advocate all rational reforms and seek I 
to promote a greater unity of feeling, and concert of 
action, and comprehensiveness of View, among all 
classes of reformers. It will take rides with no party, 
and will never be involved in personal or party

l r  as I

above named banks In case Eastern money cannot 
be conveniently procured. Canadian Bank Notes 

j are current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes 
only—of the new issue, will be received for subscrip 
tions ; subscribers will please send none of the other 
denominations, for they are of no use to us. Sub 

quarrels, of any kind or In any degree. So for as It I ,cr!P,Ions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ paid *0T*
will be its standard In morals, and Thomas Jefferson Subscribers in Canada, or other foreign countries, 
in polities. It will advocate a reconstruction in our wiu **ld to the terms of subscription 52 cents per year, 
Government, so for as to allow of a settlement of the fur pre-payment of American postage.
Slavery question in such a manner as not to involve Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper I
the sacrifice of justioe, freedom, human righto, a changed from one town to another, must always give
sound policy, and the nation’s safety, on the one hand, the name of on, County, and State to which it
or unconstitutional and despotic methods on the other. I h**J>cea sent.
it will advocate a  radical resolution in politics and I Specimen Copies sent free,
governm ental administration, so far as there has Ad v e r t is e m e n t s  inserted on the most favorable
been a  departure from the Jeffersonian platform and terms.
systematic and persistent violation of the fundamental I jg y  All communications designed for publication 
principles of the Government. It will be an especial I or in any way connected with the editorial depart-

D r. O. S . L e a v i t t ,  agent for the Industrial Uni- i 
versity. may be addressed daring  the m onth of Au 
gust a t Detroit.

31. T a y lo r  speaks every other Sunday at 
Stockton, Me., and for other engagements may be ad 
dressed a t  Stockton or Bradford, Me.

S o p h ia  L .  C h a p p e ll  will speak in Binghamton, 
Cortlandville.Hunt's Corners, and Lisle, N. Y, daring 
August.

Mrs* C . 31* S to w e  will spend the summer and 
autumn in Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till fa rther 
notice. Independence, Iowa, care o f 44 Rising Tide.”

M rs. S . E .  W a r n e r  is  engaged to lecture two 
Sundays in each month in  Berlin, and Omro. Wis. 
Will answer calls to go elsewhere the rem ainder of 
the time. Post Office address, box 14, Berlin, Wis.

Rev. J .  D . L a w y e r  w ill attend to any inv ita  
tions to deliver six or more lectures on Doctrinal 
Christianity, directed to Coxsackie, N. Y.

M is s  E m m a  H o u s to n  will lecture August 
31st, and Sept. 7th and 14th. in  Sntton, N. H. ; 21st 
and 28th in  New Bedford, Mass. |

L e o  3 ! i l le r  will speak in  Pultneyville, New 
York, every other Sunday, during fine present sum 
mer. Persons in Central and Western New York 
desiring his services may address him as above.

F .  L .  W a d s w o r th  speaks in  Plymouth, Mass., 
August 31 ; Quincy, daring  the month of Septem 
ber ; Chicopee, during October; Boston, Nov. 2 and 
9 ; Taunton, Nov. 16, 23, and 30. Address as above.

S T E A M B O A T  L I K E S .
FOR BOSTON VIA

I NEWPORT AND FALL RIVER—Steamer Empire 
State—Monday. Wednesday and Friday ; Metropolis 

I —Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 5 P. M., Pier 3 
I North River.

STON1NGTOX LINE—Steamers Commonwealth 
and Plymouth Rock—5 P.M., Pier No. 18 North R iver 
foot of Cotflandt street.

NORWICH LINE—City of Boston and City of New 
York—5 P. M., P ier No. 39 North River, foot of Ves- 

| try  street. *
FOR ALBANY,

Steamers New World and Isaac Newton; foot of 
( Cortlandt street, daily a t 6 P. M.

Merchants’ Line—Rip Van Winkle—Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday, foot of Robinson street, 6 P. M.

Day Boat—Armenia—Monday, Wednesday and Fri 
day, foot of Harrison street, 7 A. M.

Day Boat—Daniel Drew—Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Jay  street pier and 30thffireet, 7 A. M.

FOR ALBANY*AND TROY.
I Steamer Francis Skiddy—Tuesday. Thursday and 

Sunday. Hendrik Hudson—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 6 P.M., Pier No. 15 North River, foot of Lib 
erty street, below Cortlandt.

For New Haven—Steamer Continental leaves daily 
at 3:15 P. M., from Peck slip. East River.

For Hartford—City of Hartford and Granite State— 
Peck slip,daily.at 4 P. M.

For Bridgeport—Steamer Bridgeport—Pier No. 26 
East R iver. 12 M.

M rs .  C o r a  L .  V . S c o t t  H a tc h  may be ad 
dressed during  the month of August a t Lake Mills, 
Wis., for lectures a t the principal places along the 
line of Northern Indiana. Cleveland and Toledo, Lake 
Shore, N. Y. Central,and Boston and Worcester Rail 
road.

M iss  E m m a  H a r d i n s e  will lecture in Oswego, 
N. Y., daring  A ugust; address care of F. L. Pool. 
Oswego, N. Y. In Boston, two first Sundays of Octo 
ber ; and In Philadelphia, during November. Ad 
dress care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, 
Mass., from whence letters will be forwarded.

K .  G r a v e s  will answer calls to lecture on the 
origin of religious.ideas, the analogy of all religions, 
the true religion as contrasted with the false, the 
origin of the Jewish and Christian religions, as also 
the origin of the Jewish nation. Likewise on phonog 
raphy and phrenology. Address Harvey eburg, O.

N . F r a n k  W h i te  may be addressed through Au 
gust, Quincy, M ass.; Sept 7th to 14th', New Bedford, 
M ass.; Sept. 21st to 28th, Taunton, Mass. Appli 
cations for the coming w inter should de made imme 
diately. Address as above.

S ira* HI.. J .  W ilc o x s o n  will labor in Central and 
Southern New Jersey and Pennsylvania during the 
fall and winter. Friends In jfontnouth. Burlington, 
and Camden Counties. N. J.,. please address till far 
ther notice in  care of Dr. A. C. Stiles, Hammonton, 
Atlantic Co.* N. J .

M r. a n d  S ir s .  H . 31. M ille r*  of Ohio, will answer 
calls to lecture on the Principles of General Reform, 
anywhere in  Pennsylvania and New York. Also, to 
attend funerals, and make clairvoyant examinations 
of and prescriptions for the sick. They are to hold 
a grove meeting in  CentrevlUe, P a., about the 12th 
of September, ot which due notice will be given. Ad 
dress Elmira, N. Y., In care of William B. Hatch.

D r .  J a m e s  C o o p e r  will speak a t  the monthly 
meeting of the Friends of Progress a t Greensboro, 
Ind., Saturday evening and Sunday, Sept 6th and 
7th ; a t Cadiz, Ihd., Monday and Tuesday, Kept. 8th 
and 0 th ; a t Meehanlesbafgh, Ind., Wednesday and 
Thursday. Sept. 10th and l l t h ;  a t Anderson, Ind.. 
)2 th ; a t  Chesterfield, Saturday evening and Sunday, 
13th and 14th E Morristown, 15th and 16th ; Fort Re.- 
oovery, Meroer Co., 0 ., on Saturday evening and 
Snnday, 27th and 28th. Subscriptions taken for 
Her a l d  o r  P r o g r e s s , and books.for sale.

AGENTS FO R  T H E  HERALD OF PRO* 
GUESS.

Gb n e b a l  Ag e n t .—S i n c l a i r  To u bby . 121 Nassau St. 
New York, is our regularly  constituted Agent, mid 
will supply news dealers in all parts of the eountry 
with the^HEBALD or 1 on favorable terms.

B o s t o n , Ma s s .—Be l a  Ma r s h , 14 Bromfield street, 
Boston, will fill all orders for th is paper, or books on 
OQr list.

Cl iv b l a n d , 0.—Mrs, H. F. M. B r o w n , 268 Superior 
street, is duly authorized to  act as our agent in  Ohio 
and the West.

P k t l a d b l ph ia .— S a m u e l  Ba r r t , s o u t h w e s t  corner o f 
Fourth and Chestnut streets.

Lo n d o n , KNa.-r-The I I b r a l d  or P b o q b b s i and Books 
In our lis t may be ordered through tho house of 
B, Ba il l ib b b , 219 Regent street, London.

S T R A N G E R S ’
N. Y. CITY DIRECTORY

S P I R I T U A L  M E E T IN G S .  
La ma r t in e  Ha l l , cor. 29th St. and 8th av. Snnday, 

103$ A. M. Conference every Wednesday 73$ P. M

P U B L I C  M E D IU M S .
Mrs. Abbott, Developing Medium, 74 6th av. Entrance 

on W averly Place.
Mrs. W. R. H ayden, 66 West 14th St., west corner| 

6th avenue.
J . B. Conklin, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.I
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, Test and Medical, 54] 

G reat Jones St. AlLhours. .
Mrs. E. C. Morris, 599 Broadway. Office hours 9 to 12j 

2 to 5, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. S. Seymour, Psychometrist and Impressional 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and 6tb 
avs. Hours from 0 to 2 and 6 to 8. Circles every 
Thursday evening.

Mrs, Sarah E. Wilcox, Test& Healing, 17 McDougalSt.
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Clairvoyant, and Remedial] 

Medinm, 69 W. 19th St. cor 6th av.
Miss Irish, W riting and Rapping Test Medium, 67 W. 

32d Street.
Mrs. B. Lyon, W riting and Trance Test Medium, 183 

Eighth Avenue.
Mrs. Fitch, Clairvoyant and Trance Healing Medium, 

407 Fourth Street, New York.
Mrs. A. W. Delafolie, Test and Clairvoyant, 110 6th av. 

opposite Jefferson Market. 9 A M. to 8 P. M.
Mrs. Lawrence, Healing Medium, 132 Spring Street. 

I  A. M. to 9 P. M.
John Jaokson, Clairvoyant, Test, and Impressible Me 

dium, No. 17. Maodougal at. All hours.

3 IA G N E T IC  g |  E L E C T R I C  F H Y S IC IA N S .| 
James A. Neal,.42 Great Jones S t Hours, 9 A. M. to 

5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P. M.
Dr. John Soott, 407 4th St.
Dr. N. Palmer, 41 E. 20th St. bet Broadway & 4th av. 
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 83d Street.
J .  b. F . Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 20th St.
Mrs. M. O. Scott, 99 East 26th- Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. I. Wheeler, 176 W. Bleeoker St. 830 to 11 A.|M. 

1 to 5 and 7 to 0, P . M.
Mrs. Forest W hiting. No. 60 3d av. 0 to 12, A.M.

1 to 5, P . M.
Mrs. M. Towne, 138 Sands Street, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Alma D. Glddlngs. 288 Greene St,
Mrs. L. Moseley Ward (Eeleotio) No. 157 Adams St., 

oor. Concord, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Hamblin, 169 Forsyth St., one door from Riv- 

ington. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evening, 7 to 9.

M E D IC A L  C L A IR V O Y A N T S .
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St, west oorner 

6th avenue.
Mrs. 0 . E. Dorman, No. 11 (old No. 6) New Street, 

Newark, N. J .
Mrs, Mary A. Fish, 212 East Twentieth Street.
Mrs. James Bradley, Medical Clairvoyant and Physl- 
j clan, 106 Greene Street.

Mrs. Gookin, Medical Clairvoyant, 108 W 20th Streot, 
Mrs. E. B. Danforth, 03 Bank St.
Mrs. Saw yer,C la irvoyant and Medical Medium, 84 

High St., Brooklyn.

advocate of simplicity and economy in Government, 
and will attempt to demonstrate the correctness of the 
doctrine tha t “  that Government is best that governs 
least.” It will advocate a uniform and national Bys 
tem of currency, a uniform and humane system of 
prison discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, 
a  new and improved system of representation, and 
will present suggestive ideas on the subject of sohoolB, 
internal improvements, post-office regulations, Ac. 
It will also give the thoughts of the ablest writers on 
Anthropological and Physiological science.

It will not aim to be a netas-paper, but will note 
and comment upon the world’s progress, and the lead 
ing events of the times.

Published weekly at the rate of one dollar a year 
for any length of time. Address

NEW REPUBLIC, Cleveland, 0

m ent, should be addressed to the E d it o r . Letters to 
the  Editor not in tended for publication should be 
m arked  44 p riva te” on the envelope.

CONTRIBUTORS.
P r o r 8s o r  S. B. Br it t a n , of New York City, 
H o n . Wa r r e n  Ch a s e , of Battle Creek, Mioh. 
Hu d s o n  T d t t l b , Esq., Berlin H ights,0.
E mma  To t t l b , 41 “
P r o f . P a t t o n  Spe n c e , M.D., New York City. 
Mr s . A. M. Spe n c e , “  “  “
Ge o r g e  St e a r n s , Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
A. B. Ch il d , M. D., of Boston.
U r ia h  Cl a r e , Auburn1, N. Y.
W. H . Mc Cu r d y , Ohio.
Miss E mma  Ha r d in g s , of Boston.
Mis s  Co r a  Wil b u r n , of Phlladeli hia, Pa. 

and many other writers of note.

(SIXTH EDITIpN NOW READY.]

A Book for*every Household.
THE

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
c o n t a i n i n g

Medical Prescriptions.
TOR THE

H U M A N  BODY AND M IN D .

B Y  A N D R E W  JA C K S O N  D A V IS . 
[Form erly  known as “ Th e  P o u g h k e e ps ie  Cl a ir v o y  

a n t  a n d  -Se e r .”]

Ju st published, a  new and rare volume, designed 
as a  popular Handbook o f  Health, adapted for use in 
the Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work contains 
more .than

T h re e  H u n d re d  P re s c r ip t io n s  
for the treatm ent and cure of over one hundred differ 
en t diseases and forms of disease incident to this 
olimate.

J8ST The Author's Prescriptions are g iven  in  the light 
o f  the 44 Superior C o n d it io n a  sta te  in  which every 
organ and function of, the human 'system is  transpa 
ren tly disclosed, with the m ost appropriate remedy for 
the greatest varie ty  o f  cases.

Th e  H a r b in g e r  o f  H e a l t h  cannot fail to awaken 
intense interest in the minds of the most intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will proye invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it does, informa 
tion concerning methods of treatm ent hitherto unknown 
to the world, and im parting im portant suggestions re  
specting the

S E L F - H E A L I N G  E N E R G I E S ,  
which are better, than medicine. ,

I t  is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale a t the office of the H e r a l d  01 

P r o g r e s s , 274 Canal Street, New York*
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an wel (bound. Price only On e ' Do l l a r  ! A 
liberal discount to the trade.

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Eight 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J . DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal St., N. Y,

T W E L V E  M E S S A G E S  
f r o m  t h b  s p i r i t  o f

J O H N  a U I N C Y  AD AMS ,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM, TO 

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
CONTENTS.—MesBBge 1.—Tho Faofc and Mode of 

Spirit Telegraphing. 2.—His Last of Earth and First 
of Heaven. 8.—p ie  Reconciliation. 4.—Addresses 
and Scenes in the Spheres. 6.—Spiritualism. 6.—Tem 
ple of Peace and GffiM Will. 7.—Napoleon. 8.—Home 
of tho Ju st Made Pffpfoct. 0.—Washington. 10—Peter 
Whitney. 11.—Closing Scene of the Reception Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of Prejudice nnd Error.

This volume is embellished with foo-simile engra 
vings of tho hnnd-wrliing of John Quincy Adams, 
Abigail Adams, Georgo Washington, Alexander Ham 
ilton, Richard Henry Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas 
Jefferson, Samuel Adams, l.avater. Melanothon, Co 
lumbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others, written 
through the hand of tho medium.

It is a large uctavo volume, of 496 pages, printed In 
large, olear type, on stout paper, and substantially 
bound. It Is, perhaps, the most olaborato work Mod 
ern Spiritualism lias called out.

Price, cloth, f l  60; full gilt, f2 , Postage, 35 
oents. Address A. J . DAVTS & CO.,

274 Cana) St., New York.

Righto of Man. By Thomas Paine. 50 cento; po. 16. 
Kneeland’s Review of the Evidences of Christianity.

50 cento; postage, 10.
History of Moses, Aaron, and Joshua. 50 cento; 

postage 10.
Classified Biblical Extracts. 20 cento; postage, 5. 
Taylor’s Diegesis; being a Discovery of the Origin* 

Rise, apd Early Progress of Christianity. $1 ; 
postage, 22 cento.

A. J . DAVIS k  CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

TWENTY DISCOURSES
I ON RELIGION, MORALS, PHILOSOPHY, AND 

METAPHYSICS.
BY CORA L. V. HATCH.

With a splendid steel engraving of Mrs. Hatch. 
Price 50 cento. When sent by mail, 15 cents addi 
tional for postage.

Co n t e n t s  : Discourse 1. Why Is man ashamed to 
acknowledge his alliance to the Angel-World? 2. Is 
God the God of Sectarianism, or is he the God of Hu 
manity? 3. The Sources of Human Knowledge.
4. The Beauty of Life and the Life of Beauty.
5. “ 4 Come, now, let us reason together,’ saith the 
Lord.” 6. Modern Spiritualism. 7.;Are the princi 
ples of Phrenology trae? 8. Light. 9. Jesus of 
Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. The Sacrificial 
Rite. 12. The Love of the Beautiful. 13. The Gyro 
scope. 14. The Moral and Religions Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications. 16. On Christmas. 
17. Creation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion 
of Life. 20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Meta 
physical Questions. The Spheres.

A. J . DAVIS &-CO., 274 Canal St., New York.

IT  P U B L I S H E S  
Original Novelettes from the best pens in the 

country.
Original Essays upon philosophical,* religions, and 

scientific subjects.
Occasional Reports of Lectures of Eminent

Preachers.
Beports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and 

normal speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J . H. Conant, 

from educated and uneducated spirits, proving 
their identity to their relatives and friends.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit,
&c.
All of which features render it  a popular family 

paper, and at the same time the harbinger of a glori 
ous scientific religion.

All communications and remittances must be ad 
dressed, 41 Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

W illia m  W h ite  &  Co.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER. 
Sinclair Tousey, 121 Nassau Street, New York City. 
John J . Dyer & Co., 35 School Street, Boston.
A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington St., 44 
Federhen & Co., 9 Court St. 44
John R. Walsh, Madison St., Chicago, Hi.

S E L F  C O N T R A D IC T IO N S  O F  T H E  B IB L E
For Gratuitous Distribution.

-Any person desiring to make use of this pamphlet 
for gratuitous distribution, by so stating in his order 
will receive ten copies, post-paid, for one dollar, in 
stead of eight, as heretofore.

A. J . DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal Street, New York.

C O M M O N  S E N S E .
The most eloquent appeal that ever went to a  na 

tion’s heart. By that great statesman and most 
shamefully wronged patriot, Th o ma s  Pa u s e .

Let everybody read it. Price 10 cents. Mailed 
free of postage; Stamps taken. 30-33

CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. 30 Ann St., N. Y.

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D .

F i r s t  A m e ric a n  E d ition*  fro m  tho  E n g lish  
S te re o ty p e  P lates*

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
HER

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND

A V O I C E  TO M A N K I N D .
BT AND THROUGH

A N D R E W  JA C K S O N  D A V IS .
The Publisher takes pleasure In announcing, the 

appearance of an edition of Na t u r e ’s  Div in e  Re v e l a  
t io n s —the earliest and most comprehensive volume of 
the author—issued in a style the work merits.

Printed on good paper, handsomely bound, with a 
FAMILY RECORD attached.

One largo volume, octavo, 800 pages. Price only 
$2. Sent postpaid on the receipt of the price.

To California and Oregon, 40 cents additional for 
extra postage. All orders should be addressed to 

A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., New York.

T H E  F U G IT IV E  W I F E .

A CRITICISM ON MARRIAGE, ADHLTERT,A * D 
DIVORCE. By Warren Chase, author of 44 The Ife 
Line of the Lone One.” Just published and for sale 
a t this office, and also by Be l a  Ma r s h , No. 14 Brom 
field street, Boston.

Medical Cards.
E . P .  G O O D SEL L , 

PRACT I CAL ,  M A G N E T IC  AND E L E C - 
TRIC PHYSICIAN, for all Diseases. Speedy and 
permanent cares effected by the laying on of hands. 
Office No. 20 Hills' Block, Hartford, Conn.

MRS. E. B. DANFORTH,
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician,

(LATE FROM BOSTON,)
93 Bank S t., near Greenwich and Eighth Avs. 

Mrs. D. has had s i g h t  y e a r s ’ experience. She is 
also a trance speaker.

Special attention given to Female Complaints. 
Examinations private and strictly confidential.

M R S . M E T T L E R ’S  M E D IC IN E S .
J .  B. Fries, 179 Sixth Avenne, New York, has been 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler’s medi 
cines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

D R . R , T . H A L L O C K ,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
79 East Fifteenth Street, New York. 

Magnetism and Electricity used when indicated, 
and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal o r by 
letter, made when desired.

A few patients can be accommodated with rooms 
and board, and receive treatment from him or any 
other physician whom they may prefer.

MRS. DR. S. B. SMITH’S
M A G N E T I C  S A L V E

Has been fourteen years before the public. It is a 
valuable remedy, containing no mineral or narcotic 
whatever, and is a well-known and most effective 
remedy for a great variety of diseases, such as PILES, 
Burns, Salt Rheum, Scrofola, Old Ulcers, Chilblains, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Broken Bones, FreshWounds, 
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, Sore Eyes, Sore Throat, 
Dlptheria, Cancers, Painful Menstruation, and Ob 
structions.

THE AROMA OF THE MAGNETIC SALVE.
This Salve is charged with electro-magnetic pro 

perties, whichriiave been imparted to it by a  peculiar 
process. An aura, or aromatic atmosphere, is contin 
ually emanating from it, in consequence of the posi 
tive and negative repulsion of Its atomical electro- 
magnetlcal principles, thereby rendering its efficiency 
In cases of Consumption very great.

N. B.—None genuine unless it has my copyrighted 
label and signature accompanying each box. Price 
25 oents per box. Sent by mail or express to any 
part of tho United States. A liberal discount to the 
trade. Address MRS. DR, S. B. SMITH,

322 Canal Street, New York.

THE GROUND OF MY FAITH.
BY A STUDENT.

A large four pnge tract for distribution by frlonds 
of free inquiry. By the author of 41 A Peep into the 
Sacred Canon.*'

Published for the author. For sale a t this office.
Prloe one dollar per hundred, postage: free. Fifty 

ooples, 50 ois, For less than fifty copies, 2 cts. eaoh
On receipt of one dollar, with a list of fifty names, 

wowll) mall a  copy to oaoh address furnished.

D E A L IN G S  W I T H  T H E  D EA D . 
THE HUMAN SOUL; ITS MIGRATIONS AND 

TRANSMIGRATIONS.

M R . AND M R S . DORMAN* Clairvoyant Phy 
sicians, Newark, N. J . Mrs. C. E. Do r ma n  may 
be consulted daily, on reasonable terms, at her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

S T  F . RANDOLPH.

This work can be obtained in any quantity at thla 
office. Single copies, 75 cents. Sent by mall, 10 ota. 
additional for postage. The usual disoount to the trade.

T H E  E N C H A N T E R .
A now Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, and Ballads, by V. 0. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vooallst, and to subserve all the uses of 
muslo in enhancing tho amenities of Ufr.

Prloe 60 oents. Postago 12 oents. For sale at the 
office of the Hb b a l d  o f  P o o q r bss .

D R . AND M R S . S P E N C E  may be consulted 
at No. 52 Bond Street, New York.

Mas. Spx n o b , In her capacity aa a Medium, will 
prescribe and manipulate for physical, menial, and 
moral diseases, acute or chronio,

A few patients can qlso be accommodated with 
rooms and board.

Letters of Inquiry may be addressed to either Db * 
Pa t t o n  Sf b n o b  or Mrs. Ama n d a  M. Sf s n c r , No. 53 
Bond Street, New York city. U7tf

T E C U M S K H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Canoer, and 
has been need with great effioacy In that most alarm 
ing disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it  produce* 
no pain in effecting a  cure. It also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breast*, and 
Boils. Let tho afflicted try It, Price $1 per boa. Sent 
by mall, $1 25. Address

MRS, M. M. CHAPIN Coxaackte, N. T.
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Apotheosis. h e r  corporeal 
t r  dead.' I i n

"Dttlk Is bat* kind and arc lea lock* with colKlns hand life’s I 
to show as those we lore.*’

e servant, who i s -  
rer-encircleddooi

For the Herald of Progress.
Departed t From Highland, 111., on Thors* 

daj morning, August 7th, 1863, J. K l im  
B tn —known to the renders of the Hbea l d  
or Pr ogr ess b j the signature u Arkfcos”—aged 
over 60 jenrs.

Mr. Baer was a native of Canton Zorich. 
Switzerland, and for the last four jears a res 
ident of Highland, where he held the position 
of principal of a school of 300 scholars

In his early years he showed great in 
clination to become a teacher, and his pa* 
tents did their best to aid him. His eldest 

|}yrother, Jacob Baer, was at that time a pro-

I P5¥*r; nor am I coascioc 
presence; hot '  1 m o d  cm 

I conscious of her presence, as a living, loving, I 
thinking social being, perfectly understanding ; 
and sympathising with the loved ones with ] 

I whom her existence and destiny will ever be 
blended. Her immortality, her eternal life, is, 
with nfr* living and a sublime reality—is j 

I blended with the daily and hourly life of the ' 
| loved ones she has left in bodily form In her! 
: home. In the great anti-slavery movement in , 
j this land, and ’ in she struggle for liberty, and ■ 
against slavery in every form, throughout the 
world, 1 1 cannot make her dead-1 No ! Hannah 

j Webb-—the true, loving, devoted wife, the ten 
der, wise, and ever-watchful mother, the all- 

l trusted and ever-sympathising friend, the 
■ world-wide philanthropist, the great heroic 
martyr to her self-sacrificing, all-hoping, all- 
confiding, all-enduring love (or human beings, 
and sympathy for human suffering, ‘ I  cannot 
make her dead.1 She lives and labors, and

I queens.

Public Meetings-

• . . .  ■ . , —- , reigns over human hearts, as one of earth’sfeasor m one or the (higher) common schools | tnlett ,mliorit and most loved and honored 
in M&nnedorf, on the Zorich Sea, and was re 
spected as one of the first teachers in Canton 
Zurich. From this brother oar departed 
friend obtained the rudiments of a thorough 
education.

In 1836, Mr. Scherr, Superintendent of! F irst Q uarterly M eeting of the “Am o.  I 
Schools in Kosnacht, made a visit to the oiation of Sp iritualist Teachers.” 
higher ichool. in Mannedort and paid great The Association of Spiritualist Teachers 
attention to the abilities and accomplishments wiu hold their first quarterly meeting at 
of J.K . Baer, and expressed to his brother! jjarah’s Hall, 14 Bromfield St.,Boston, Mass., 
and teacher the wish that he might be sent to commencing on Tuesday, Sept. 30th, 1862, 
the Teachers’ Seminary in Kusnacht. (time changed from the original appoint-

In Kosnacht, young Baer saw and heard meD̂ ) at 10 A. M., continuing through Wed- 
Ur. Scherr, ̂ the first of living teachers, -and nesdaj  and Thursday, Oct. 1 st and 2d. The I 
soon becoming one of the most prominent members of this Association cordially invite 
students was engaged by the Director of the all reform iectnrers or teachers to meet and

Negro Colonization.
S en a to r P om eroy, o f  K ansas, h a s  been  ap - I 

p o in ted  by  th e  P res iden t to  superin tend  th e  
co lo n isa tio n  o f  tree  b lack s  to  C en tra l A m er 
ic a  a s  proposed to  a  de lega tion  o f  b la c k s t 
som e w eeks a g o  by  Mr. L inco ln . Mr. P om e 
roy h a s  pub lished  an  add ress  to  th e  persons 
in te re s ted , in  w hich he te lls  them  th a t  h e  w ill '• 
s e t o u t on  th e  first o f  O ctober nex t, w ith  one 
h u n d red  fa m ilie s ; he p roposes to  se ttle  them  
a t  C h iriq u i, an d  he ca lls  fo r v o lun teers , to 
co n s is t o t m echan ic s  an d  lab o re rs  “ o f  A frican  
descen t,7'  no w h ite  person being  allow ed  a s  a  
m em ber o f  th e  p ro jec ted  colony.

T o  pay  th e  expenses o f  th is  experim en t! 
C ong ress  m ade a n  ap p ro p ria tio n  a t  i ts  la s t 
session . A s, how ever, m any m ore  th a n  the  
one h u n d red  fam ilies ask ed  for m ay  com e for 
w ard , th e re  is  likely  to  be a n  o p p o rtu n ity  for 
th o se  w ho  believe th a t  th e  neg ro  an d  n o t th e  
s lav e  is  th e  p la g u e -sp o t o f  o u r  body  po litic , 
to  o ld  w ith  th e ir  m eans th e  ex p o rta tio n  to  the

P ro g re s s iv e  P u b lic a tio n s .
A P r a c t ic a l  G u id e  to  H e a lth  a n d  V ig o r.

T H E  N E W  G Y M N A S T I C S

N e w  and U se fu l Inven tions.

Ornamental Iron Work,
WROUGHT, CAST, AND WIRE.

With
la s
tlkf

MEN. 
i t n u l

rOMEK, AND CHILDREN.
loo of Poor. K l o s s ’S “  Dumb-Bell I
id P so r. Sc s u m i I  “  P an g y m o o s-1

BY

lilt

D IO  L E W I S ,  M.D., 
rH f  Essex S t. Gymnasium, 
itraUoas. One vol. ISmo.

P a te n te d  W ire  R a ilin g *  suitable for Banks, 
Insurance Companies, Ships, Steamboats, and Offices 
generally.

I P a te n te d  W i r e  G uards*  adapted to Doors, 
Boston. Windows, Ilorse Stalls, and Heater Pipes. Coal 
Prtee §1. I Screens of superior quality. •

{ F a rm  a n d  L a w n  Fences*  Tree Guards, Flower
No recent magazine-paper has excl'ed more general Trainers. Stands, Baskets, he. Fountains, Vases, 

Interest than the ortiele in the Atlantic Monthly for I and Pedestals.
August, on the “ New Gymnastics.** The present P a te n te d  C om posite  R a i l in g —combination of 
work Is a complete exposition of the system of which | wrought and cast Iron—the most substantial and 
tha t article gave a synopsis. I ornamental made ; desirable for Cottage Fences,

The author of this work has been for many years I Verandas, and Balconies, especially for 
engaged In teaching Gymnastics. The book describes I C E M E T E R Y  I N C L O S U R E S ,
and illustrates his Naw S y s t e m  or P h t s i o a l  T r a i n -  I _  . .
,«<■.. This system has had the practical test ot long I G a te w a y s . Iron Piers, Horse Poits, M anors, and 

emprises exercises with Dcua- Lamp.posta. Caat Iron Lintels, Sills, Doorways, Col- 
cons, kc ., all ot which arc | umna. Capltola, and Store Fronts.

_PL - ." F U R N IT U R E .
are illustrated by pictorial representations of the po-

Insiitution as assistant teacher. On exnmin-
-what one_I cooperate with them. Says section twelve of

ntion for this position, he received—what one the statement of principles and aims: “ As 
seldom ever gets—“ very able71 in all depart- we include every thought, word, or work, that 
merits.  ̂ can improve the race or enhance its happiness

Unsatisfied with even these attainments, Mr. I jn the word 1 Spiritualism, 7 we seek the asso- 
Baer went abroad in order to attain a higher ciation of every earnest thinker and capable 
degree of knowledge and spent two years in worker in the cause 0f humanity. 77 To frater- 
the Academy at Lansanna. In 1844 he be- nj8e and unitize is one of the leading objects 
came teacher of teachers in an institution in I 0f the meetings. It is proposed in connection 
Kosnacht, especially in languages and history, with the above appointed meetings of the 

Failing health induced him to leave this in-1 Association to hold public meetings at Lyceum 
stitntion and to retire into Zorich. He had jjan on Wednesday and Thursday evengs—1st 
scarcely recovered his health when supreme j aad 2 d—of which more specific notice will be 
direction of a female institution in Zurich war given. F . L. W a d s w o r t h ,
offered to him, and again he came before the Qor. Sec. of A. of S. T.
public. p. S.—Lecturers visiting Boston to attend

A biography of the deceased  ̂ far-famed the meetings of the Association will find plea- 
Zschokke was demanded, and his relatives sunt rooms and board at Hattie Denham’s, 76 
found J. K. Baer able to accomplish this task. Beech St. F. L. W.

In 1866 he went to Texas, where he resided • ------------------
two years, then removed to New Orleans. Vermont Convention of Spiritualists,
From thence, under Providential guidance, in 
1858 he arrived at Highland,where he remained 
till the last day of his life. Here he planted the 
seed of the good which will bless his remem 
brance. What he effected as a teacher sur 
vives him especially in the memory of children. 
Thus lived and passed away one in whom 
was no guile. A. Su ppig r r .

Hig h l a n d , 111.

This Convention will be held at Rockingham 
Center, Vt., on the 5th, 6 th, and 7th of Sep 
tember, 1862.

An earnest invitation is extended to all.
A u s t e n  E . S im m o n s .

For the H erald of Progrest.
Departed : On the morning of July 16th, 

Id a  Ge l e n a , only daughter of J. W. and Char 
lotte R. Moore, of this city, aged three and a 
half years. Little Ida was not only the joy of 
the home-circle, hot a favorite with all who 
knew her. The deep affections of her nature 
had thrown a sacred charm around her dear 
young life.

“ None saw her bnt to love her—
None knew her bat to praise.”

Her pare young soul flowed out in childish 
song, and all who heard her simple strains of 
worship were made glad by her cheerful pres 
ence.

She has joined the company above, making 
the fifth child in Mr. Moore’s family thus trans 
lated to the Spirit-Land. To the bereaved 
parents how consoling mast be, in this sea 
son of fresh trial, the light of Spiritual'truth 1

We have laid her away amid the drooping 
foliage, where the soft breath of summer fans 
the flower-gemmed tomb. 7Tis bnt the casket 
that molders—she shines as a star in glory !

To the broken family-circle let assay: It 
is enough, be comforted.

Weep not when flowers of deathless bloom 
Are borne by angel hands away,

Their withered leaves may deck the tomb,
- Bnt still they shine in endless day.
Give to the earth Us kindred dnst,

It shall enrich and cause to rise
From barren soil the holiest trust 

That ever spanned the circling skies.
Though we hear no more the patter 

Of the feet that ran to meet ns,
And the warbling bird is silent—

It shall come again to greet ns.
Its o’ershadowing spirit-presence,

Though not seen by mortal vision,
Still shall be the light that guides ns 

To its home in realms elysian.
Ph il ad el ph ia, Pa. M. J. WrLooxsoN.

Banner o f  L igh t please copy.

The Lynn Picnic.
The Spiritualists of Massachusetts, it will 

be remembered are invited to a picnic at Dun 
geon Rock or Pirate’s Cave, Lynn, Mass., on 
Tuesday, Sept. 2. Good speakers and good 
mnsic will be provided. Dr. H. F. Gardner 
will manage the affair. Fare from Boston 
40 cts., trip ticket; children 25 cts.

Anti-Slavery Convention.
A mass Anti-Slavery Convention will be 

held at Ellenville, (Ulster Co.. N. Y.,) in War 
ren’s Hall, to commence on Thursday evening, 
Aug. 28, and continue through Friday ana 
Saturday, the 29th and 80th. Able and elo 
quent speakers will address the convention, 
among whom will he Parker Pillsbury, Ernes 
tine L. Rose, Susan B. Anthony, Aaron M. 
PoWell, James M. De Garmo, and others.

Beecher on the Chapins.
Henry Ward Beecher concludes a recent 

article in the Independent on the Chapin family 
as follows:

“ Some years ago we chanced to call Rev 
E. H. Chapin 1 Brother Chapin.7 This shock 
ing courtesy toward a heretic brought down on 
us a suitable admonition from a pious contem 
porary. Bat it seems that it was blood that 
spoke. For in 1641 a daughter of the good 
Deacon Chapin made herself our grand ances 
tress by marrying a Foote. Hence came our 
sainted mother. Chapin blood is in our veins. 
We are prepared now tp give a reason for our 
long liking of the Massasoit House in Spring- 
field. It is kept by the Chapins. We shall 
be there. And if good old Deacon Chapin 
does not peep in, or at least rap out a welcome, 
there is no use in having a modern doctrine 
and economy of intermeddling spirits! 77

Not Dead.
.We find in the Liberator a tribute from the 

pen of Hen r y  0. Wr ig h t  to the memory of a 
noble woman recently departed. The closing 
paragraph we copy :

‘“  Died at Greenfield, Kilgohhin, County 
Dublin, on Wednesday!* 16th July, Hannah 
Webb7—Ac. Nol nol ‘ Hannah Webb—the 
beloved and loving7 wife of Richard D. Webb 
—is not dead, nor does she sleep. She has 
but cast off the outer garment of her being. 
The physical medium, through which that 
great, loving,womanly soul was made manifest 
to the exterior senses of all around her, is 
dead, and is now returning to its original ele 
ments : but the woman, the wife, the mother, 
the friend, so loved, so cherished, so reverenced 
in all relations, 1b not dead. Renter the pres-

An Angelic “ Slave-Catcher.”
In Genesis, 46th chapter and 9th verse, we]

r e a d :
“ The angel of the Lord said : Return to thy] 

mistress and submit to her bonds”
[Chicago TYmcs.H 

» Ah, yes; Abraham, Hagar’s master, was a 
loyal man, and believed in the “ enforcement 
of the laws. 77 The Book of Exodns, on the I 
other hand, tells us that Moses, the servant of 
the Lord, abducted over 600,000 slaves from I 
an obdurate and stiff-necked old rebel named 
Pharaoh, after he had polluted him with frogs, 
bit him with vermin, -stung him with flies] 
covered him with boils, and pelted him with! 
hail-stones; and when the old secessionist 
tried to chase them, the Lord opened the Red 
Sea andltold them to skedaddle.

[Nashville Union.

he*r not her tone* of affection and word, of

The El ho t io  for September opens w ithH  
portrait of the Empress of Russia, taken frorm 
a recent photograph. The selections com! 
prise articles from Chambers7 Journal, West 
minster, Fraser’s, North British, British 
Quarterly, Bentley’s Miscellany, and other for 
eign magazines. The selection is varied and 
valuable. The Eclectic contains 144 largeenoe of her husband and children ; I see not '’alunbl0' The Eclectic contain 144 large 

her hrtirhL snnnv face, with material eyes: I pages. each number, and is furnished at gfi per 
|  * r . . —. 1. .  . . .  . r  year. W. G. Bidwell, 6  Beekman St.

new colonies of those who may want to go. ---- — ——
More than this, those persons whose hatred of Md Tar*" UEe* u e<
negroes has heretofore led them to Incite mobs l**L̂*’ IB0*’ ... i _ _  ^  _ __ _... ,  . • „ . . r  . . - i - . ,  [made perfectly clear by full explanation*, while many t T  T > /~vo injure them, w.U find here a safety-valre lre by pictorial rej>rM«nt.tl<mi of *a. ^
or their wrath; and will be able, instead of ,itlonJ ofUie boi ).‘r^ ulred perform them, 
killing or misusing these people, to help, with T > 1  D d 1 ib .B i 1 1 I x t r a c c T o a ,  c o n n e c t e d  w i t h  t h i s !what money they can spare, to send them out „ork|,, of thu hlghMt latcre,t „od |mportUH. uts
° f ___•____ t . . .  V....................... designed for h o m e  u n ,  a n d  g iv e s  a  g r e a t  v a r i e t y  o fChiriqui, the region which baa been selected I Dumb-Bell Exercises, together with a carefully- 
for this experiment in colonization, lies in I selected progressive scries of every-day practice.
Costa Rica, one of the most flourishing of the T h e  Panot mnast ikon Is a  very simple, useful, and 
Central American states, and is indifferently I cheap piece of gymnastic apparatus, upon whloh all 
the name of a lagoon, a river, and an archipcl- gymnastic exercises may be performed, and which 
ago. The archipelago separates the lagoon can be Introduced, at small cost, Into any private
from the Caribbean Sea. The lagoon has house. It Is fully described and Illustrated In this 
three entrances from the sen, and is capable I volume, 
of accommodating -ships of the largest class. Mffiffi 
It extendi for ninety miles along the coast, 
and from forty to fifty miles inland.

Mr. Pomeroy brings to this attempt some 
familiarity with the art of forming new set 
tlements, gained in Kansas, of which be was ! 
one of the founders. He is, we believe, an .
honest, earnest, and kind-hearted man, a tho- , J>r«^r̂ ,tlon of,the " N 
rough lover of freedom, and a man of business m m  
habits. It is reported that the steamer Van 
derbilt, now the property of the government, 
is to be the vehicle of this new exodus.

[Evening Post.

* B edsteads*  Cradles, Cribs, and.Lounges. Bettses 
Chairs, Hat Stands, Towel Racks, Table Stands. Store 
and Plano Stools.

ALL k in d s  or
Mattresses, Fillcwi. Bolsters, and Palliasses. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three cent postage-stamps,
HUTCHINSON k  WICKERSHAM,

250 Canal 8treet, near Broadway, New York, 
General Agents for New York Wire Railing Company

The “  N e w  G y m n a s t i c s  ’’ should be read In every 
family In the land where exercise Is valued as a 
means of health. Ladies, especially, will find Id  It 
a great variety of easy, simple, and invigorating exer 
cises, all of which may be practiced In their own 
homes.

Notwithstanding the great expense attendant upon 
ew Gymnastics," by reason

Thousands of Loyalists without Mus 
kets.

111 As we advance,77 says W. A. 0. in his let 
ter to a morning paper, 11 thousands of South 
erners sift through our lines and make for 
Washington. They are blacker than yon and 
I, perhaps, and they creep timidly, as if in 
doubt whether safer at the muzzle or the 
breech of Union muskets: but they come sin 
cerely willing to be our friends if we will let 
them. Many of these are stalwart fellows, 
with muscles aching for something to do; the 
nation aches for defenders. Why may not 
that and these, here and now, make a bargain? 
Why coddle an insane whim any longer when 
three hundred lives a day is the price? The 
negroes here have the muscle and can stand 
this exposure; their lives are not very valua 
ble to the world; they are densely, fearfully 
ignorant—as ignorant as the white citizens 
here, almost, except perhaps in political mat 
ters; why not let them fight for their native 
land, and oblige them to, if it comes to that? 
Pennsylvania father, your son here has been 
fighting a year, and is tired—he wants to come 
home and rest; have you any objection to his 
accepting a sable substitute ?—the only one 
accessible—or will you insist that he shall 
still wear out his life as a substitute for 
teambo ?
■Michigan mother, your son will he drafted 
[next week; have you any objection to a negro 
taking the musket and leaving him with you? 
[if we were drowning, or our house were burn 
ing, none of us would decline anybody’s as 
sistance. We may not be drowning, or we may 
be; at least, we are in fearfully deep water. 
Shall we punctiliously refuse to grasp the 
proffered rope till we make sure that the hand 
that holds the other end is of orthodox com 
plexion ? Shame on our national coxcombry! 
Must we be thrashed into common sense? 
[When shall we learn the two simple lessons : 
[first, that tolerance of treason anywhere is 
treason to loyalty everywhere; and second, 
in the language of the Tribune, to ‘ treat 
henceforward all Unionists as if they were 
white men and all rebels as if they were nig 
gers ? ’ 77 _______ ~

B rief Item s.
■ —A gentleman who has recently arrived 
[from Mobile states that there is not a single 
carpet to be found in any house in that city, 
levery one having been given up last winter to] 
he used as blankets by the army.
■ —The Franklin Literary Society of the 
Presbyterian College at Canonsbufg, Pa., 
where Vallandigham graduated, has recently 
expelled him by a unanimous vote.

—It is said that the ladies of Somerville, 
Mass., are so decidedly plucky that they re 
cently became very impatient as to the appa 
rent tardiness of the men of that town in ref 
erence to the recruiting business, and called a 
meeting among themselves, at which the fol 
lowing resolution was adopted without a dis 
sentient voice: “Resolved, If the men of Som 
erville will not enlist to rqscue our country from 
her extreme peril, the women will, and when 
they go will leave their superfluous garments 
to those who choose ingloriofltt ease at home. 77

—The Cincinnati Gazette rays that the sur 
plus produce of Ohio for this yeAr will exceed 
the interest on one thousand millions of dol 
lars, and wilt exceed the interest on the na- 
tiona debt made by the war in the year from 
itB commencement. What a noble illustra 
tion of the resources of a State in which the 
laboring class are not depressed by caste, and 
where industry is not degrading l

The English public have pretended to be 
shocked at the alleged inhumanity of certain 
acts of the Government and the Federal offi 
cers in the prosecution of the war against the 
rebels. A recently-published account of the 
torture and butchery of the Chinese Manda 
rins by the English and Ftonch authorities, 
presents a record of horrors unparalleled in 
the history of warfare, and as far transcending i 
any act of our Government in this war as the 
torture of the Spanish Inquisition exceeds the 
dunce-block of the school-room. England has ] 
several large beams to remove before she can 
see the mote clearly.

—A physician, speaking of the frail consti 
tution of the women of the present day, says 
we ought to take great care of our grand 
mothers, for we shall never get any more.

G ro c e rie s , <Ssc.

of the 300 illustrations contained in it, the publishers 
offer it a t the lour price of O n e  D o l l a r . They do this 
In the belief tha t the work will be an important 
means for the restoration and preservation of health 
wherever its teachings are followed, and In the hope 
that it may thus find the universal circulation due Its 
merits.

Sent postpaid to any address on receipt of $1 00.
Address A. J . DAVIS k  00 ., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

0. H. WATERMAN k  CO., 
G E N E R A L  P R O D U C E  &  CO M M ISSIO N  

M E R C H A N T S *
118 and 120 South Water St., Chicago, HI.

Agencies of Flour, Wool, or other commodities, 
solicited from Eastern Houses.

REFERENCES.
A. J . Davis, New York City.
Durand Brothers k  Powers, Chicago, III.

B O U N D  V O L U M E S
OF THE

HERALD OF PROGRESS,
VOLS. I AND II.

Now ready. Sent by express for 83 25 per volume. 
Address A. J . DAVIS k  CO., 274 Canal St.. N. Y.

B O O K S ,
D E IS T IC A L  A N D  A T H E IS T IC A L *

Such as are not to be found at the fashionable book 
stores, may be obtained at the office of the 

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, 103 Court St., Boston. 
Among the assortment is Voltaire’s Philosophical 

D ictionary; Paine’s Political and Theological W ri 
tings ; De Holbach’s System of Nature, Good Sense, 
and Letters to E ugena; Frances Wright’s Epicurus; 
Abner Kneeland’s Review of The Evidences of Chris 
tian ity  ; H ittell’s Evidences against Christianity; 
The Infidel’s Text Book; Ethan Allen’s Oracle of 
Reason ; Rev. Robert Taylor’s Diegesis, showing the 
Origin, Evidences, and Early History of Christianity ; 
besides numerous Tracts on various subjects.

Specimen copies of the I n v e s t i g a t o r  sent gratis on 
receipt of an  order with stamp to pay the postage.

A RARE BOOK.

AN EYE-OPENER;
OR,

C A T H O L I C I S M  U N M A S K E D .
BY A CATHOLIC PRIEST.

Containing “  Doubts of Infidels,’’ embodying thirty 
im portant Questions to the C lergy; also, forty Close 
Questions to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zip a  ; a ca 
rious and interesting work, entitled Lb  Br u k , and 
much other matter, both amusing and instructive.

Price 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on 
liberal terms. Address A. J .  DAVIS & CO.*

274 Canal Street, New York.

Evidences of Modern Spiritualism.
Being a Debate held a t Decatur, Mich., between 

A. B. W hiting and Rev. Joseph Jones. Price 40 cts.

ALSO,
Religion and Morality.

A Criticism on the Jewish Jehovah, Patriarchs, Pro 
phets, early Church Fathers, Popes, modern Church 
Leaders, &c.

The above work contains historical information that 
cannot be found elsewhere in the English language. 
Price 30 cents. For sale by A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 
Canal Street, New York.

CHOICE TEA FOR THE TRADE.
ROWLAND JOHNSON,

Commission Merchant and Broker for the soldo 
Japanese, Chinese, and East India Goods,

54 Beaver Street, New York,
119 Market Street. Philadelphia,

Is prepared to supply the trade with different“varie- 
ties of choice Teas, of direct importation.

FINE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS, SUPERIOR 
OOLONGS. A new article of pare leaf, uncolored, 
Japan, Young Hyson, and Oolong—a much better 
Tea, and costing less than ordinary Young Hyson. 
Also low-priced Teas by the chest, half-chest, or pound.

A superior article of
D A N D E L IO N  C O FF E E * 

prepared from th'e fresh roots, by a new chemical pro 
cess. This preparation will be found much superior 
to the best Java Coffee, both in taste and flavor, to 
say nothing of its great medicinal benefits.

Put up in half-pound and pound tin-foil packages 
and pound canisters, and in boxes of twelve pounds 
each. Retailed a t 25 cents per'pound.

Every variety of Japanese and Chinese Fancy atd  
Staple Goods.

ROWLAND JOHNSON, 
Commission Merchant and Broker, 

Box 2,427, P. O., 54 Beaver Street, New York.
Box 1,039, P. O., 119 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Educational.
H O P E D A L E  H O M E  SC H O O L.

This Institution, which has been suspended for sev 
eral months, will be reopened to icell-disposed pupils, 
of good habits, on Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1862, for a 
course of f i f t e e n  w e e k s .

For particulars apply so o b  to
WILLIAM S. HEYW00D,
A. B. HEV WOOD,

Principals.
H o pb d a l b , Mass., A ug. 4 , 1662. 29-31

E A G L E S W O O D  M I L I T A R Y  ACADEMY.
The next term of this Institution will commence oa 

the 1st of September next.
For circulars containing particulars, inquire of 

Marcus Spring, 27 Park Place, New York, or of 
M. N. WISEWELL, Principal. Perth Amboy, N J. 

E a g l esw o o d , Ju ly  24, 1862.

P s y  c h o m  e t r ic a l .

S H O R T -H A N D .

A sheet containing List of the best works on Pho 
nography, Terms for Instruction, Recommendations 
of Phonography, kc .,  will be sent upon application. 

Address ANDREW J .  GRAHAM,
274 Canal St., New Y o rk ..

B o a rd  an d  R oom s.

B O A R D * Transient or perm anent, At moderate 
rates, No. 89 East Broadway, near Market Stoeet.

F U R N IS H E D  R O O M S  T O  L E T *  with or 
without board, at No. 79 East Fifteenth St., N. Y.

F U R N IS H E D  R O O M S  A N D  B O A RD * 
For a gentleman and wife or two single gentlemen. 
Terms moderate. Location most respectable and 
pleasant. Large modern house, with every conve 
nience, within three minutes’ walk of the ferry. 
Address or call on C. F ., 64 Fourth St.,Wi 1 liamsbu r gh*

a  p l e a s a n t  s u m m e r  h o m e .
The undersigned, has rented for the season the place 

known as El mw o o d , a t Irvington, N. J ., 14 miles from I 
New York—communication with the City frequent 
and a t little expense. The situation is retired, e x i 
tremely healthful, and every way attractive; the] 
house Is large end airy  ; the grounds (some ten acres 
in all) are ohlefly In lawns, orohards, gardens, eto., the 
walks and the carriage-ways are fine, and the lawns 
beautifully shaded. The place affords all the choice] 
fruits of this latitude, together with fresh vegetables, 
milk, eggs, k o .,  in abundance.

The undersigned oould accommodate several gen 
teel boarders with very desirable apartments, and If 
required would receive invalids who may desire his 
professional service! as an Electrical and Magnetic 
Physician. Address

S. B. BRITTAN, New York City.
Or Irvington, N. J . .

P S Y C H O M E T R IC A L  D E L IN EA TIO N S 
O F  C H A R A C T E R .

KNOW THYSELF.

In delineating character we present the entire 
traits of the person, together with their peculiar fit 
ness or adaptation to various pursuits of life.

N. B.—Persons senditog, with autograph, for a de 
lineation of character, shall, by request, receive a 
clairvoyant examination of disease, f r e e .

Terms, One Dollar. Address R. P. WILSON,
Station D, New York City.

S p e c ia l N o tic es .

GEORGE 0 .  MUNS0K,
DENTIST,

18 East Thirteenth St., near Fifth At ., It. T.
29-32

H. DODTY,
M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N

7 6  B e a c h  S tree t*  Boston* Mass#

DYSPEPSIA AND PITS.
|A sure cure for these distressing complaints is now 

made known in  a  '* T r e a t i e s  o n  F o r e i g n  a n d  N a t iv e  
H e r b a l  P r e p a r a t i o n s , "  published by Dr . 0 . P h e l p s  
B r o w n . The prescription, furnished him by a young 
olairvoyant girl, while in a state of trance, has cured 
everybody who baa taken it, never having foiled in a 
single cose. I t is equally sure In cases of Fiti os 
of D jspepsia; and the ingredients may be found in 
any drug store. Those who are afflicted with Ore* 
sumption, Bronchitis, or Asthma, may also be cared 
by the use of my Herbal Preparations, I will send 
this valuable prescription free to any person on re 
ceipt of their name. Address, Da. O. Ph el ps  Br own, 
No. 19 Grand street, Jersey City, N. J . 32-3

W A N T E D .—One or two good Clairvoyants, nrele 
or female, to whom a liberal salary will be fire*. 
Apply to or address Dr . Ha t r b n , 66 West Fourteenth 
St., New York.


